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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Defeat Seen For
2 Amendments
By JAMES R. RENNSEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT aft —Two im-
.rtant constitutional amend-
ments apparently will be de-
feated by Kentucky voters on
Nov. 5, and the reason for the
defeat will be ,indifference.
,With only a few days away,
no organized opposition has de-
veloped against the amendments,
but on the other hand, nobody
is working very hard for pas-
sage either.
As a matter of fact, the vast
majority of the voters who Will
be asked to decide on . t h e
amendments do not know what
the proposals are.
• The amendment listed first on
the ballots would liberalize the
amending process by permitting
up to five proposed amendments
to be considered by the voters at
one election. The Constitution
now limits the number to two at
each election.
The second amendment abol-
ishes the elective office of super-
intendent of 'public instruction
End substitutes a commissioner
of education to be appointed, by
Judge Stewart To
Address Conference
At Kenlake Hotel
Judge Roy Stewart. popular
McCracken County Judge, will
fie one of the Key-note speakers
for the Explorer "Citizens Now"
Conference which is scheduled
for November 2nd and 3rd at
the Kenlake Hotel.
The program of the conference
is built around Citizenship in
the home and in the community.
While at the conference the
Explorers will discuss these
topics in welleorganized Explorer
led discussion groups. Some of
'he more important topics to
te discussed are: The problem
of teen-agers using the family
car, what is your fair share of
home chores, and the age old
problem of "what time to come
home at night." Each group will
have an adult advisor.
Matt Sparkman, Dean of Men.
Murray State College. will be
the assembly speaker Sunday
morning. Dean Sparkman will
discuss the subject "Citizenship
in the Community."
Explorers who are planning
to attend to date are from
Post 6, sponsored by the First
Baptist church. Post 7, sponsor-
ed by the St. Thomas Moore
Parrish, and Post, 9, sponsored
by the Fountain Ave. Methodist
church. Troop 45. sponsored by
the First Methodist of Murray.
Rentucky is sending a delegation.
' The Conference is sponsored
by the Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America.
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Neumie Doherty
of Pine Bluff, Ark , arrived in
Murray Sunday to, visit with
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Lamer
Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
„rims. sisters of Mrs. Doherty,
and Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons. Mrs. Simmons is a sister
of Mr. Doherty. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Doherty are natives of
Calloway County, but have been
in Arkansas for .„ many years
where Mr. Doherty has been
employed with the Railroad Co.
Mrs. Doherty is the former Miss
lint as Gutherie.
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Kootooky-- Partly
. cloudy and warmer today, high
70 in the west, 65 in the east.
Low tonight 46 in the west and
36 in the east; High Tuesday in
the low 70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 41, Bowling Green 35,
Covington 41, HopkInsville 39,
Louisville 36, Lexington 40 and
London 31.
Evansville, Ind., 37.
the State Board of Education.
Past experiences indicate that
in the absence of a strong cam-
paign for adoption of a constitu-
tional change, amendment pro-
posals usually are defeated at
the polls.
A total of 37 amendments have
been offered to the voters since
the present Constitution was
adopted 65 years ago. Of this
total, 18 have passed and 19
were rejected.
Three ;if the amendrnents that
were rejected were similar to
one of the present proposals and
would have liberalized t h e
amending process. The last of
these was defeated in 1951.
Of the 19 proposals that were
rejected, nine were later approv-
ed with slight changes at later
elections.
Four constitutional amend-
ments proposed by the legisla-
ture were invalidated on techni-
cal grounds before they were of-
fered to the people for approval.
Twice in the past quarter cen-
tury, efforts have been made to
rewrite the state Constitution
completely by calling a constitu-
tional convention. Both conven-
tion proposals were voted _down
by the voters n 1931 and 1947.
One capital political observer
believes the amendments will be
defeated simply because the
voters are n a contrary a n d
rebellious mood.
He said recently, "proposed
bond is su e s, constitutional
amendments and other worthy
proposals aren't worth the paper
they are printed on this year."
Bond Sale In
County Lagging
Series E and H Savings Bond
sales in Calloway County during
September, amounted to $16,087,
bringing the year's total sales
to $113.668. or 56.5'1 of the
county's goal of $201,280.
For the State, sales during
September amounted to $4,472,-
187, and the cumulative figure
reached 343,481.449, which is
71.7q 'of the 1957 goal of $60,-
603,040.
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'selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 21, 1957
New 'Furniture
Store To Open
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiggins
will open a new furniture store
in Murray this week at 104
North Fourth street across from
the Chamber of Commerce offlet.
Originally from Henry County,
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. Wig-
gins have lived in ,St. Louis
for the past eleven years. They
operated a furniture store there.
1hey are inviting the people
of Murray and Calloway County
to come in Thursday, Friday
and Saturday to view their new
store and to register for a free
TV swivel chair which will be
given away at 4:00 p.m. on
Saturday.
The store will handle new,
used and antique furniture in
several price ranges.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins have
moved to Murray.. and now live
on Olive street. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. -Lawrence,
also live here in Murray.
Billy Graham Has
Bout With "Devil"
MONTREAT, N.C. 16 —Evan-
gelist Billy Graham was to be
taken to the hospital today be-
cause he fought a painful battle
with a kind of horned devil he
had never fought before.
The devil was not the irrelig-
ious type with which Graham
wreltles in his sermons. Rather,
it was a "big, mean, tremendous
old ram" that was guarding his
tee. tweet- _ . _ _
Saturday . afternoon, Gtahaim_ 
entered the sheep Pin on his
mountain farm to pick an apple
off a tree in the pen. He intend-
ed to give the apple to the ram.
The apple turned out to be the
forbidden fruit. The ram butted
Graham f en behind, striking
him behind the knees. GrahPat
tumbled down a 50-foot cragiv
incline, bruising and scratching
himself.
The enraged ram followed,
butting Graham twice more. The
evangelist picked up an ax and
fended the animal off until he
could scramble over a fence.
Graham. suffering bruises, cuts
and scratches, lay in bed all day
Sunday lamenting the fact . "I
kept turning the other cheek' on
that old ram."
Dr. L Nelson Bell, who is
Graham's father-in-law as well
as his doctor, decided early to-
day that the evangelist's 'knee
was so inflamed it could be
fractured.
Investigate Death Of Mother
And Seven Children In Fire
BELPRE. Ohio 46 —The death
of a mother and seven of her
nine children in a fire which
gutted their once - condemned
apartment here was under in-
vestigation on three fronts to-
day.
Washington Con n ty Sheriff
Dean Ellis said he had requested
the Fire Marshall to aid him
and local authorities investigate
the death of Mrs. Vivan Aleen
Snider, 36, and her seven chil-
dren.
The eight' victims had appa-
rently suffocated early Sunday
before they could escape their
second-floor apartment. The only
exit was a narrow stairway at
the end of a series of five-rooms
the family occupied in the ram-
shackle building in this Ohio
River town.
The father. Lloyd, 39. and
two sons, Darrell Lee, 16, and
Ronald, 12, were not at home.
Snider was visiting the home
of a relative in Vienna, W. Va.,
Lions Club Will
Meet On Tuesday
The regular meeting of the
Lions Club will be Tuesday
night at 6:30 at the Woman's
Club House. All Lions are urged
to attend.
Rex Alexander, head basket-
ball._ coach. ...a.t.__Idnrray Ste,
will be the guest speaker,
Three Arrests
Made Over Week End
Three arrests were made this
weekend accercling to City Judge
Bob McCuiston. Two men were
booked on charges of public
drunkeness and another charged
with driving while intoxicated.
4 
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about six miles from here where
Ronald had been staying, and
Darrell was confined to a Park-
ersburg. W. Va., hospital fur
minor surgery.
Snider, a glassworkef at the
Corning Glass Co., Parkersburg,
was stunned by the tragedy.
He had arrived home too late
to be of assistance. After view-
ing the shambles, he said:
"The boys don't even have a
suit to wear to the funeral."
Authorities said tbe victims
had apparently been watching
TV and had fallen asleep shortly
before the first 'broke out be-
tween 2:30 and 3:00 am. e.d.t.
Firemen, who arrived within 10
minutes after the alarm was
sounded, said the interior of
the apartment was gutted. It
was reported the building, which
had an abandoned store on the
first floor, had been condemned
about a year ago.
The bodies of Mrs. Snider and
four of the children were found
in the room containing the tele-
vision 'set Three other bodies
were found in a bedroom.
In addition to Mrs. Snider,
the victims were Linda Diana,
14; Sheila Rae, 11; Michael
Wayne, 9; Mona LLisa. 7; David
Louis, 3; Mudd Gail, 2, and
Rita Jo, 5 months.
Mrs. Russell Kerns, a neigh-
bor, said she was awakened by
gm (Imes. about 3:15 a.m. e. .t.
"I heard the Aildren scream-
ing," 'he said.
She I woke her husband and
sent him down the 'street to
a neighbor's house to telephone
firemen. Neither the Sniders nor
Kerns have A phone.
Kerns said he ran up the
steps to the Snider apartment
and found the door locked.
(Continued On Page 4)
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Double Funeral Service To
Be Held For Local Couple
A double funeral service will
be held for Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Byrd. who died as a result of
a car-train wreck Friday morn-
ing will be held tomorrow at
2:00 p.m. at the Seventh and
Poplar Street Church of Christ
with Bro. Don Kester conducting.
Mr. Byrd died almost instantly
Friday when his car struck a
NC&St.l. railroad engine at 6:45
am. Mrs. Byrd died this morn-
ing at 6:15 from injuries she
sustained.
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
While attending the football
game in your city Saturday,
October 12 between Murray and
Louisville, my. 'wife became ill
at the game and had to be taken
to the hospital.
This letter is to tell you of
awe fine policemen in your city
who came and helped us very
much. I do not know their
names, but I would like to
thank them, and to tell you
that you can well be proud of
men like them.
'They certainly were fine gent-
lemen 'and I would appreciate
it if you would give them a
pat on the back for us.
_
. Then there _wag .the doctor
who left the game and attended
my wife. I want to thank him
also. t have forgotten hjs name
but if he reads this he will know
who I refer to.•
My daughter. Ernestine Tulse,
is attending Murray college there
and we expect to visit your city
often
You may rest essured we will
feel at home when we are in
your city because the people
of Murray are wonderful.
I also left my billfold with
about $18.00 in it at the Murray
Plaza Motel and the owner sent
it to me the next day. Again.
I say the people of Murray are
simply grand.
In closing I would like to
say again to the people of your
city, thanks from the bottom of
our hearts.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hulse
2432 N. Elm Street
Henderson, Ky.
Mr. James Williams. Editor
The Ledger Pe Times
North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
We. the Murray Jaycees have
recently completed our project
of sponsoring the Hagen Broth-
er's Circus, which was very suc-
cessful.
We would like to take this
opportunity to express o ii r
thanks to you, the businessmen
of Murray and the citizens of
Murray and Calloway County for
their fine cooperation in making
our circus successful.
Sincerely yours,
The Murray Jaycees
, Harold Beaman, President
Woman's Group To
Meet On Tuesday
Members of the Woman's So-
ciety Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church will
have their one-day Church Mis-
sion Study on Christ. the Church
Race. Tuesday, starting at 10:00
a.m, and lasting until about 1:30
p.m.
Each member is asked to bring
a sack lunch. Drinks will be
furnished at the church. The
nursery will be open.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
—14Y-On'ffii6 -Week
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Tuesday,
through Saturday, will average
two to three degrees below the
state normal of 55. Warmer
Tuesday and Wednesday, then
cooler Thursday night or Friday
and continued cool Saturday.
Precipitation will average about
one-,half inch, occuring as show-
ers Thursday or Friday.' .
AM*
Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Byrd were
members of the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ.
Pallbearers will be James Par-
ker, Hugh Alexander, Ivan Ru-
dolph, Milford Hicks, Harley Wil-
liams, Tilman Barrow, Clark
,Harris, Mason Thomas, Bob Bur-
ken, Earl Wilson, Orville Boyd,
and James W. Parker.
Surviving Mr. Byrd are one
sister, Mrs. Rudy Thomas of
Chicago; four brothers, Elbert
and Graham of Louisville and
Owen and Calvin of Tiptonville,
Tennesssee.
Surviving Mrs. Byrd are two
sisters Mrs. Zelma Hickman of
Troy. Tennesssee and Mrs. Ear-
line Raspberry of Sikeston, Mo.;
five brothers, Paul Moultrie of
Wichita, Kansas, Ralph Moultrie
of St. Louis, Vores Moultrie of
Troy, Tennessee, Royce Moultrie
of Indianapolis, Ind., and Aaron
Moultrie of Sikeston, Mo.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Exploding
Shells Cause
Evamation
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
•
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. -250
'Small Boy Never
Realized Dream
— —
CHICAGO cm — A 14-year
old boy whose bones were so
brittle they would break under
the ;lightest bump has lost his
battre to conquer the ailment
and become a cowboy.
Billy Harrison, a foundling,
died Sunday at the University
of Illinois Hospital of the flu
and pneumonia.
The youngster, who weighed
only 28 pounds, made his first
trip to the University Hospital
in a basket at the age of three
months. He was brought by a
woman who said she was his
aunt. The -aunt" never return-
ed.
PIEDMONT, Ala. Ir —A box-
car loaded- with artillery shells
caught fire early today on the
outskirts of this small northeast
libama town and an estimated
200-300 persons were evacuated.
from their homes to escape ex-
ploding fragments.
The fire severed a power line,
cutting off electricity to Pied-
mont and surrounding areas.
No one was injured. Police
and firemen plus a small de-
tachment of troops from nearby
Ft. McClellan moved in to evac-
uate about 50 homes in the
danger area, about a half mile
from the center of town.
Authorities cleared out an area
about a mile square.
Mayor J. 0. Chaffin said the
boxcar containing the shells had
by mid-morning burned down
to a "smouldering hulk but the
shells were still popping off
although not as frequently as
before.
Chaffin said he was told that
it would be four hours after
the shells, believed to be of
the 105 millimeter variety, stop-
ped exploding before anyone
could go into the area.
Lt. Gerald Marcotte of Woon-
socket, R. I., head of the 142nd
Ordnance Co. from Ft. McClel-
lan, brought about 20 soldiers
here to joint Piedmont's five-
man police force, firemen and
state patrolmen in cordoning off
the area.
Fire Capt. Gene McLeod said
the shells started going off about
3:10 a.m.
He said the VI:eight car had
dropped off a Seaboard Airline
Railroad freight train after the
train crew noticed the fire which
'As as believed to have started
from a hot box on a wheel
hearing.
The town's police officers and
the soldiers hastily began eva-
cuating residents in the area
and road blocks were set up
at all streets as crowds flocked
to the scene, attracted by the
popping shells.
Three Injured As
Car Overturns
It was learned here today that
Jimmy Bogard, 18, and two com-
panions were in an automobile
accident near Pete Light Springs
east -of Murray on Highway 68
in the ealry hours of Sunday
morning. Bogard received facial
lacerations and both of the other
occupants of the car Were in-
oft.e litoording
to reports heard ..&iritig tbe diy.
A check with city, county and
state police revealed no efinite
information by press time. It
was learned, however, that only
one ear was involved in the
accident and that it was driven
by Bogard. The car reportedly
struck louse gravel on the high-
way and overturned several
times.
Meets Friendly Nurse
His quick wit attracted Mrs.
Violet Conforti, a nurse at the
hospital, and the two became fast
friends.
The boy rarely was allowed
out of his bed during his first
nine years in the hospital, but
even so he was conatantly suf-
fering from broken bones. He
would break his arm sometimes
just reaching for a toy.
Billy ent e red the Illinois
School for Children here at the
age of 9. He got aruond in
a specially made wheelchair and
progressed rapidly in his studies.
Always Optimistic
"Ilifly was convinced that he
couia lick his condition some
day and fulfill his dream," Mrs.
Conforti said.
Billy caught the flu during.
the week end and complications
quickly set in. Mrs. Conforti,
whom the buy. called "Grandma,"
rushed to his hospital bedside
and remained there to comfort
him until he died.
The Confortis said they will
appy in family court today for
permission to pay Billy's funeral
costs.
"We don't want him to be
buried in Potter's Field," Mn.
Contort said.
Harry L. Hughes
In Army Maneuvers
KANEOHE BAY. Hawaii —
Marine Sgt. Harry L. Hughes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hughes
of 505 North Fifth St., Murray,
is participating in extensive com-
bined artillery and infantry ma-
neuvers by t h e First Marine
Brigade on the island of Hawaii
during the month of October.
Over 3.400 Marines are train-
ing in the rugged Pohakuloa
area of Hawaii between t h e
volcaneo Mauna Loa and Mauna
Kea.
Artillery units are utilizing the
area for unrestricted firing of
their 105rnm howitzles, and the
4.2 Mortar Company is engaging
in month tong firing practice.
The 4th Marines, major ground
unit of the Brigade, is conduct-
ing battalion size infantry prob-
lems made more realistic by
actual artillery and mortar sup-
pert. The infantry is also re-
ceiving close air support from
Marine Aircraft Group 13, the
Brigade's air element.
Royal Coiple Is
Overwhelmed By
New York Visit
NEW YORK dr —Queen Eliza-
beth II rode up New York's
canyon of heroes today in
deluge of confetti and ticker-
tape. It was the biggest celebrity
reception here since Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur returned from
Japan.
Curbside crowds of hundreds
of thousands chered the 31-year
old monarch and her consort
Prince Philip as their royal
motorcade moved slowly in bril-
liant sunshine from the battery
to City Hall. The windows of
skyscapers along the route were
lammed with office workers who
scattered tons of confetti, ticker
tape and torn telephone direc-
tories on heribubbletop limou-
sine.
It Was the Queen's first visit
to New York, the city she said
she had "wanted to see since
I was a child." It was also
4he first ticker tape parade. ever
accorded a British monarch.
Shout "Hi Liz"
New York's informal shouts
Of "Hi: Lie- brought. the Queen's-
broadest lienA iM Ind the" jauntiest
Local Lions
Attend Meet
At Owensboro
Three Murray Lions attended
the district conference of Dis-
trict 43K, Lions International,
over the weekend.
The conference was held at
Owensboro, Kentucky with Dis-
trict Governor Bill Paden of
Lone Oak in charge.
Vandal Wrather, local club
president, Rue Overbey. Deputy
District Governor, and F. A.
Riddle, local Lion with 28 years
service, attended the conference.
The primary purpose of the
meeting was to instruct new
officers on how to carry out
their duties to the best ad-
vantage of the Lions Club.
The group left Saturday at
2:00 p.m. and returned Sunday
at 6:00 p.m.
Also attending the conference
was International Third vice-
president Finis Davis.
The highly informational and
instrdctive meeting was ifrijoyed
by the three according toi.Wrath-
er.
Lions from Western Kentucky
attended the meeting.
Sixth Annual Orchestra Night
Scheduled For Tomorrow Here
The Sixth Annual Orchestra
Night is scheduled at Murray
Training School for tornorrow
night at 7:30 p.m., in the third
floor assembly hall of Murray
Training School.
The purpose of this annual
Orchestra Night at the Training
School is to organize a beginning
orchestra from students an the
fourth grades. This year's begin-
ning orchestra will be organized
from ;he class rooms taught by
Miss Venona Rogers and Mrs.
Lucinda Darnall.
The first portion of the pro-
gram is a group of songs by the
two combined classrooms. The
children will announce the songs
and introduce their conductors
and accompanists.
The second half of the orches-
tra' night program will consist
cit,,jhe chiktren  god Mr. Darnall
explaining to the parents a plan
ter securing an instrument for
each child. A local instrument
dealer has been invited to dis-
play instruments of the orchestra
during the evenng.
Sixty-nine children will be
taking part in the Tuesday even-
ing Orchestra Night. They are:
Members of Miss Rogers' and
Mr, Darnall's class rooms are
Danny Adams, Judy Barnett,
Danny Mizzen. Joe Beavans, Joe
Boyd, Jeanie Brewer, Jeanette
Cathea, Diana Crutcher, Jerry
Don Culpepper, Will Ell Dunn-
away. Eddie Evans, Eleanor Far-
ris, Marie Farris, Robert Gardn-
er, Ronnie Gardner, David Gra-
ham, Paul Garland. Garry Hale,
Charles Mason Hamlin. Joyce
Hargrove, Beverly Harrell, Carla
Harris, Joyce Harris. Ray Hill.
Carl Holland, Billy Ray Hous-
den, Rex Dale Houston, Robert
T. Houston, Carolyn King. Nor-
ma Jean Lamb, Kathleen Mad-
rey, Jimmy McClure, . Carolyn
McNeely, Donnie Norris, Paula
Norsworrhy, Cheryl Outland, Bill
Bruce Overby. Jerry Outland,
Larry Ray Overbey. Wells Over-
bey, Ronnie Owen, Al Keys
Parker, Ginger Ruth Perce, Can-
dy Sue Price, Gloria Ray. Ricky
raiii
Roberts. June. Rogers, Max Rus-
sell, Wall/lee Russell; Stevie
Shelton. Joe Shreat, Leona Kay
Sykes, Carolyn Gail Todd, Shir-
ley Gail' Thomas, Charles War-
ren, Naldie Lee Washburn, Tony
Cochran Washer. Sue Anne Wat-
son, Darwin Weathferd, , Eddie
Weat, Dianne Willaughby, and
Marporie Dianne Wilson,
wave she has exhibited on her
six-day visit to the United
States. Fashion conscious New
York women eyed her rust-
colored ensemble trimmed with
_regal white ermint and set off
with flashing diamond jewelry.
Handsome bareheaded "Prince
Phil," whose car followed the,
Queen's, flashed a smile that
thrilled the Wall Street's secre-
taries who had been given an
extra-long lunch hour to attend
the parade. -
The Queen. steppped into the
special limousine at the Battery
at 11:22 a.m. She and her party
arrived aboard . a U. S. Army
ferry which had brought them
from their train on Staten Island
in the company of Gov. Averell
Harriman and British common-
wealth dignitaries.
Elizabeth's own comments on
her first view of the towers
and turrets of Manhattan were
ir. es cryday American slang:
"Whee!" she excalimed. "How
exciting! I didn't realize the
buildings. were so closely ; knit."
The weather was as neat -per-
fect as a queen could wish. The
sky was a silt blue with only
a tract ..! . Ads - and the terne
parature "nibs& toward t h e
50's. A brisk fall wind was
Itriat route to City Hall
Mayor Robert F. Wagner's
official welcome to the city call-
ed up one of the heaviest forces
of police, federal security offic-
ers, firemen and first aid per-
sonnel in memory.
'Not since MacArthur was
Cheered by 7.500,000 persons is
1951 had the city put on such
a dazzling show. The entire
financial district, which Eliza-
beth glimpsed as she passed
Trinity church at the head of
Wall Street, was decked with
Union Jacks.
After a welcome at City Hall
by Mayor Robert F. Wagner,
the Royal couple will continue
on their breakneck schedule to
the Waldorf - Astoria for a
luncheon at which the mayor
will be host.
Will Visit U. N.
At the United Nations the
potentially-explosiveMiddle East
crisis will be tabled for the
day to 'welcome the sovereign.
The Queen will deliver a brief
address before a special plenary
session of the General Assemb-
ly.
There'll be just enough time
for a royal cat-nap before the
Queen is due at a dinner at
which 4,000 persons paid 435
each to eat and get a glimpse
ot the royal couple. The dinner
is being given by the Pilgrims
and the English-speaking Union.
Her last formal appearance
will be at a gala Commonwealth
held at the 7th Regimens Arm-
ory. Then the Queen and her
entourage will go to Idlewild
International Airport for a flood- '
lighted sendoff.
One of the Queen's most dot-
spoken critics, former Punch
magazine editor Malcolm Mug-
geridge. planned to give all of
Elizabeth's movements through
New York a careful appraisal.
Muggeridge flew to New York
Saturday lb discuss his article
"does England really need a
queen" on a TV show. He said
today he would watch the queen
on television.
Firemen Called
Twice On Fire
Firemen were called Saturday
to 1314 Sycamore street where
timbers beneath a fireplace had
caught fire.
- Ass. effort was-itnacie__   
tinguih the blaze Saturday night
and apparently the fire was out.
but they were tailed again on
Sunday morning about 9:50.
Firemen said. that the fire- -
place rested on sills .rather than
being built down to the ground
as usual.
Damage was confined mostly
to the area directly under the
fireplace.
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teoadl 86c_ In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3-30; Maw,•_z-e. $50.
MoNDAY — 21. 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but
the word of our God shall stand forever.
Isaiah 40:8.
In Isaiah's day the better part of the Bible
had not been written. It is more honored today
htan at any 'time in three thousand years. Even
in minute details it has been verified as start-
ling true.
DANGEROUS PROPAGANDA
  every country .there are-eonverts uf--KartsMarx. There
' are also those who are considered patriots, some who
--hold high places in their native lands who have long
- --since departed from the faith of their forefathers,
Thith in the /private enterprise system, and embrace,:
theories which they would be the last to admit are al-
most completely Communistic:
Also we -have some wer-incating—peoolo who -mis-
take the true meaning of brotherly love,- and Christian-
ity, those who believe We cairlift all men to our level bs
dividing what we have with them, and actually believe
we can iMprove democracy by doing away with it en-
-. Orely. For want of a better word we usually call them
""do-gooders,- but they aistuialy do more harm than any-
body because they engeetterscla.sa and ras.e hatred,
•espread confusion and unhappiness, and account fur one
family out of every five in America- moving on an aver:
age of once a year, forever seeking higher wages and
s etter living conditions., :here's a rumor that sortie of
These daligr.-oUS people his  an- nil countriP.,..40.44 sad
hate either iy. or_ unwiuingly, accomplished 'Lre:11-1-•
more to spread s.ommuniscn tan all the atomic bombs h 
The catt ehvere real. AU 3,000c, •
corrientes were herded into• and guided missiles ever Get eloped. And, .whether by:le pens in El Paso for scenes in
design - or pure accident, tor: spread their propaganda Columbia's "Cowboy." It wss
at tne very time it Goes i_unituunism the most .good and
Democracy the most harnew •
We .can think of nothing that caused greater .confu-
sion more suspicion, doubt and uncertainty in this cowl-
•. rry, than the visits of the, late Wendell Wilkie and Henry
V. allace to the Soviet Union immediately after World professoonal cowboys. They wereWar Two when our people Were almost equally disided assisted by a d...zen cattlemen
in their opinions and feelings toward. our war ally, and l
and range riders fr_en Texas and
its leader, the late Joseph Stalin. And we can think of Old-.me Texas cattlemen be-
Visitors see the Susan Constant one of three Ille•mlendent Queen Elizabeth descends staircaseship, that brought first settlers to Jamestown. at Williamsburg Inn. She's on way to dinner
ROYAL VISITORS AT WILLIAMSBURG—Britain's Qieen El.zabeth and Prtnce Philip see the sight'at Williamsburg and Jamestown, where the drat permanent Er.g..sh settlers came to live in the344raf World early In the 17th century. (international Soundphotoa)
Film Shop
By SON BURTON
-
Ln,ted Prier Stall Csiereepondent
Iii)LLYWOOD-=10 -71.. -Wadi
: Hollywood cowboys — some
: andt some not so rtal-•-has
:-•,:urned full of stories i•f :he
roundup in Texas. And
ly the range c. :e of the time of
the purr before shorter
horned._ -,Herefieds-- became -the
dominant breed. The cattle were
,bought in Chihuahua, Mex.,
"trailed" to a rail facility and
shipped -to Juarez at :he border.
They were wknitted to the
United States after dipping and
inspection.
After the pen kenes they were
to be taken to various locales
for scenes involving heat, e.t.a,
Kirksey 4 - H
News
The Kirkiey Senior 4-H Club
met for the first time since
school started, on Wednesday,
October 16th at 9:15 a.m. in
:he Study Hall.
Th te eid.st and _ra‘qg_..atatansi._ eae.i. Annet Palmer pt . .over-tater- sh3ts ' Willfdejaiet,,, the slrive the growl- - • -- --fKrn- :he—Mexican. border to ' The election' of officers wasWichita. held. Those receiving office posi-
tions for the year were: Annette
. INVENTOR CHARGED Palmer. president; Sandra Bed-
well, vice - president; secretary,the first time .n 20 years that '
MINDEN, Germany 4Ia — The Janet Like; Toni Burchett, tree-Me stockyard pens had, been
1 inventor of a so-called "people& surer; Nancy • Bazzell, reporter;n faced 10 counts of Danny Edwards. s 0 n g leader;hileciThe high-priced herders were fraud today for - taking orders Lorna Ross. recreational leader
Ashegtopter" 
Glenn Ford, Jack Leitunon, Dick for and having 'pictures of his and Anita Brandon. sergeant-at-York,- Victor "Manuel Mendoza invention printed in West Ger- arms.and .about 20 :up H,Jrlywood man magazines. The court prose. After election of officers the
cution contends that the craft group was led in :inging by
devised by Walter Schliessite, 34, the new song leader. Danny
has nev•rbeen flown and cauid Edwards. He was assisted by
not e%en get off the ground. Ilk Nancy Bazzell.
prosecution futher alleges that There were fifty new membersnothing more demaging in this year of 1957 than the came nostalgic as they watched Scillies-site told People hi: was present with three Feeders whovisit of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of a beloved the scenes being Limed by five' a former German A:r Force were. Mr. Vaughn. Mrs. Wratherpresident, whose tiropaganda has been s o 1 d t o t h e 
color cameras. They said it fighter pilot and • airplane con- and Mrs. Palmer.
Scripps-Howard newspapers. • 
looked like the good ,,ld days. strucetor when actually he had The meeting was adjourned by
Mexican Cattle been a corporal. the. president.
It should have. The local was
,
had been set for Wilkie and tVallace, heads of our two suPPc'sed to represent the Wichi- DEDICATE GEM BIDta stockyaieh of the 1870's i•hich . LAUREL. Md. Ar. — An in-major political' parties, .who saw in Russia only what were the end .4 a huge drive iitation to race Dedicate in theStalin wanted them to see. Mrs. Roosevelt isn't so clever, that began Sol17:1 ,il Inc Mexican Waslungtim, b. C. "Inlernationsi
It took us several years to realize how well the stage
and st is easy to see she swallowed the bait put out for
her, hook, line and sinker, probably because she experi-
enced on her visit almost exactly what she expected from
the start, and already approved a great deal of it with-
out having to be convinced.
Knowing how she feels, and has felt for tvsenty
years, or more, about socialized medicine it is not, sur-prising to read sbout her impressions of socialized medi-
cine in the Soviet Union, and how pleasing it is to the
people' of that unfortunate land, or worker's paradise,
. according to one's point soL view.
This type of propaganda is -dangerous becaose it im-
plies the people of.Russia have something milliOns in this
country undoubtedly want — free medical care. or arty-
thing else Nee that scheming politicians can devise.
We had leaders in the past who made places for I
_ themselves in our glorious history by telling people in• plain English that nothing is free—The Winston Churc-___.---.s4Disessitoird, Sweat Ind Tears" typebut it seems we pay
no attention to. such. leaders unless a foreign foe is rain-
ing destruction on out cities from the skies, and' threat-
ening- to land troops on our beaches, In normal times we
listen to those tehes•promist "pie in the sky," and that's' the ty0s-of ' propaganda Communism thrives on. Andsince her late husband first e'ritered the White Housethat is why we -have branded Mrs. Eleanor Rooseveltas the most dangerous, as well as the most popular, andthe mostjnfluential, woman in America.;
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
border. t.irf classic at Laurel. Nov. 11
Corrientes cattle were chosen be- a as extended •, ner Mrs. Jan
cause they resemble most close- Burke.
100
ELECTRICITY
• //NOY/ ',AMA
REST Or WORLD
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iii I Li 1
ALUMINUM
'4$ 49 50 '51 '52 '53 -5415 'So
CRUDE PETROLEUM
STEEL
ANN
REST OF WORLD
OWED STATES
'1' i 1' 
COPPER
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(Courtesy National Industrie/ coeferenca Board)
U. S. FURTHER AHEAD—These charts-Compare how the U. S. has
had a greater increase in production of five of six basic materials •
than Russia since 1948. The exception Is alseL Only in *tee, hair-
Russia's share of the world total increased more than the U. S. .
StaUstica come from the UN and Use U. S. Bureau of Mines.
In the death of E .A. Moots. on - August 31. 1947. ths -They were accUr4anied , by Mr nd 'Mrs.- AdolphiviPeoples Savings. Bank, Murray. Kentucky, suffered it Sheridan.severe loss: He served as a director of this bank cons Aliss Alta Fay Andrus was the honored guest at atinuously sitter it was orgahlaied on November. 5. 1934. birthday party October 14 after school.. Coital Preston "Ty" Holland is far from being satis- ThoSe prrsent were June Butterworth. lulls Ilssurfled with the play of his Nys_my Huth - Tige.x.s: .14 -4,- Fastifkfrot-Ilelffrffon -.clify J nese,
_ . 
, .
__ da• night vi-hen nis -men. went -down 26-14 before .the 1 Rudolph Howard, Mtisie Director of First BaptistBowling Green High Purples on the Warren County !Church, has announced that the College Choir of the
..field. .... 
!First Baptist Church will sing r v aCh Suada night for
1
Miss Hate] Johnson and 17r. Ilervert - Underwood i the next seven Sunday during ;t series.of serm. ons on thewere united in 'marriage Saturday afternoon at :: p.m. i Book of Revelations which will be brought by the pastor,at the home of the officiating minister, Bev. C. A. Riggs. Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer..._ 
a
children are Fusan„ aaa
tar-In:11w Mrs. baItara E.ser.liou-er. Ike 1.4 61' Don%
MINA
f luaus w e.............
OFF THE BEATEN FLYWAY
NORTH WN BEACH, Calif.
.—Three-yar-olef Btanley Ed-
ward Phillips, fiend after a
three-hour nighttime search, had
a ready excuse for ha morrenle.
-1 followed a duck," he explain-
ed.
Weed-Free
Tob:c:o ?ods
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM 'on your
seed beds now. In the next
80 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gesmi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And onle a few — if any ! —
weeds. Your meet:lines are
really strong and vigordua.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
sees.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No. special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You -get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Ifp-rovett--br-ttre- fUrpart%-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ina
Tampa, Florida
ESPANOLA, N. M. — el —
The Irlifians of Santa Clara
Pueblo are returning to their an-
aiestral home in the cliffs to per-
storm ceremonial dances this
summer.
Cos-turned Indians will con-
duct ancient and colorful rites
at the site of the prehistoric vil-
lage of Puye, one of the most
aramatic settngs in the South-
west.
This will be the first time the
Santa. clara people have former-
ly renewed their link with the
cliff dwellings where their an-
cestors are believed to have
lived before the Spanish con-
quest of New Meade°.
The two-day "Puye Ceremon-
ial" on August 17-18 will com-
bine performances' at dances with
New Ribonucleic
Acid Species Found
BERKELEY, Calif. The
diacovediscoveryof a new and distinct
species of ribonucleic acid, a
cornlex chemical that is essen-
tial to the existence of every
living cell, has been reported by
two University of California
scientists.
Dr. Frank F. Allen, professor
of physiological chemistry in the
university's medical school, and
Dr. Frank W Davis, research
assistant, said the work aparent-
ly will have a far-reaching fun-
damental influence on thinging
in such broad fields as protein
synthesis, virology and ,c a neer.
Ribonucleic acid (RNA) ises-
sential_ to. the building of living
tissue.
In the past scientists have
assumed that there was only
one essential structure for RNA,
which was discovered about 1870.
This structure has four nitro-
genous components — denine,
guanine, cytosine and uracil. But
the discovery and definite ident-
ification of a species. of RNA
with five nitrogenous compon-
ents by Drs. Allen and Davis
disproves the theory.
Indians Back In Old Cliff Homes
exhibits of The arts and-erres
produced by the modern Sanp
Clara litlians. Patters, head-
workers and other artisans will
exhibit their wares at the foot
of the towering Puye Cliff in
the Jemez Mountains 15 miles
southwest of Espanola.
The village of Puye was one of
many cliff houses that flourished
400 years ago on the Pajarito
Plateau overlaoking the Rio
Grande valley in northern New
Mexico. Actually, it codsists of
two separate community houses.
Plan Annual Event
One was built along the foot
foot of the cliff, with rooms ex-
tending out from natural or
man-made caves. Blocks of soft
v.:Arnie "tufa" were used in
the construction of the roans.
Ladders and stone stairways
led to the top of the cliff where
a second community house was
built in a rectangular attern with
terraced sides three and four
stories in height.
The ruin oo top of the cliff
has been partially restored by
archeologists and commands a
breath-taking vied — al50-mile
Court Case Is
Postponed Because
Of Expectant Cow
DETROIT -- It? - ('relit!
Judge Victor Targon'ski has post-
pone' cases for enarti. ' reasons
but none matched the reason
offered by Fred Pot -in in be-
half of his client.
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Potvin, attorney for farmer
George Kugath, requested the
postponement of a c,,ndemna-
tion suit by the Taylor Township
school district because Kugath's
neifer was expecting a calf.
"As you know, your honor, the'
first calf in the life of a cow is
the most important," Potvin said. Contact , . • t
"Well. I've Never acted as a 1 °i Pert' ..so.
midwife for a calf, but I'll take
your word for it," Targonski said i
as he postponed the ease for !
eight days.
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•
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P.O. ler
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For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
BooneS
/trent/
Or.r, l• call
MUFtRA1 
Murray, Ky.
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
--Save On
Cash and
Carry!
IV
Phdne for
Pick-up and•-•
Delivery
Service
PHONE 234 SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
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LETS TALK -
BASKETBALL ‘.
By James Lee Harmon •
I3ENTON INDIANS REALISTIC THREAT
In recent years Marshall County basketball teams have been a
realistic threat to trophey aspiring teams. 'Phe Benton Indians of
Coach Bill Farris have contributed their part to this dampening
blanket of superior power. On eight different occasions during 
last
year's cage season; these titans- encountered Calloway'' finest and
emerged victorious. They held war party after war party in post
ing
a season record of 25-1, before bowing to twice beaten 
South Mar-
shall 65-62 in the opening round of the Fourth District Tour
nament.
Farris, the cage-minded mentor with the win as you go att
itude,
can optimistically view his schedule with the return of three 
"first-
string" men from last year's powerhouse. Not returning this 
year
Ilesvill be William "Bear" Stone, 6' forward, and Don Jac
kson, 5'5
guard with an 18 and 11 points per game average respe
ctively. The
trio of lettermen back this year will be a formidable 
spearhead in
the person of big 66 J. D. Gammel, 6'3 Paul Dailey and 5'
8 Monte
Peck. All three are isintential double figure point gat
hers.
The Bentiunians first test of strength will be N.ovemb
er 8th as
they play host to Fulgham High School. They 
have only three
scheduled engagements with Calloway teams, Murray Tr
aining (two
games) and Murray High School (at Benton). With a 
twenty-four
game schedule, you can be sure the Indians will 
be trying desper-
ately to pick up enough steam to roll to the recapture o
f the Fourth
"District Championship crown lost to the Rebels last 
year.
Providing t h e inspirational
leadership to the fans' encourag-
ing yells for victory will be Sue
Williams, Mignon Nelson, Linda
Morgan, Rosiland ' Nelson, Jo
_Beth Barnes. and Jerilyn Clay-
ton, cheerleaders.
Indian Roster
Player Mt. Yr.
%Caramel, J. D.  6-6 12
Dailey. Paul  6-3 12
Peck. Monte  5-8 12
Anderson, Jerry   5-6 12
Gold, Joe D.  6-3 11
Jones, Gerald  5-10 11
Duke, Joe D.  5-8 11
Morgan, Jerry  5-10 11
Slice, Steve  5-9 11
Walston, Ronald   6-0 11
Jones. Edwin -  5-10 10
OPeek. Kenneth   -6-4 10
Powell,. Ronald . 5-4 1
Morgan. Mike  5-7
Darnall, David   5-6 9
Hall. Jame ,  5-11 11
Riley, Hoy  6-0 10
Gunn, Pete  5-9 -10
Woolfulk, Jack   5-10 9
Rusty Wolfe, Silas Asher and
Joe Price Richerson will act as
the team managers.
Benton Schedule
Nov. 8 Fulgham
Nov. 15 Lyon County , 
Nov. 22 St. Mars+ ...1 . . . .  A
Dec. 3 Reidland  A
Dec. 6 Lone Oak 
Dec. 10 Murray Training
Dec. 13 South Marshall   11.
Dec. 17 Fulton 
Dec. 19 Symsonia  
Jan. 3 North Marshall
Jan. 7 Livingston Co. 
Jan. 10 Sedalia 
Jan. 14 Murray Training
Jan. 17 Greensburg 
Jan. 18 Caverns
Jan. 21 Lone Oak 
Jan. 24 South 1Virshall 
Jan. 31 St. Marys 
Feb. 4 Murray High 
Feb. 7 North Marshall 
Feb. 11 Heath
Feb. 14 Tilgmam
-
9
A
A
  A
A
1-1
 A
A
A
 A
Feb. 18 Reidland 
Feb. 25 Symsonia 
Knicks Beat
Warriors
NEWARK, N. J. til/ — Ken
Sears scored 20 points to lead
the New York Knickerbockers
to a 102-96 win over the Phila-
delphia Warriors Sunday in a'
National Basketball Association
exhibition game. The Knicker-
bockers had beaten the College
All-Stars, 109-94, on Saturday
night.
Packers Sign Purnell
College Football
Results
' By UNITED PRESS
Vanderbilt 32 PEaesntn St. 20
Temple 13 Lafayette 12
Boston College 12 Villanova 9
Army 29 Pittsburgh 13
Brown 20 Pennsylvania 7
Dartmouth 14 Holy Cross 7
Yale .18 Cornell 7
Lehigh 13 Rutgers 7
Boston U. 28 Bucknell 0
Colgate 12 Princeton 10
Harvard 19 ,Columbia 6
South
Maryland 21 North Carolina 7
Auburn 3 Georgia Tech 0
Virginia 38 V.P.1. 7
Duke 34 Wake Forest 7
Navy 27 Georgia 14
V.M.I. 14 William and Mary 13
Mississippi St. 29 Florida 20 •
Tennessee 14 Alabama 0
Randolph Macon 33 Wash.&Lee 6
Citadel 26 Richmond 0
Midwest
Ohio State 56 Indiana 0
Miami (Ohio) 26 Ohio U. 0
Bowling Green 29 Toledo 0
Detroit 30 Xavier (Ohio) 20
Iowa 21 Wisconsin 7
Bradley 19 Colorado St. U. 0
Drake vs. Colorado St. cancelled
Colorado 42 Kansas St. 14
Syracuse 26 Nebraska 9
S. Dakota St. 21 S. Dakota U. 13
N. Dakota 9 N. Dakota St. 0
Cincinnati 14 Marquette 0
Southwest
Oklahoma 47 Kansas 0
Texas 17 Arkansas 0
Texas A&M 7 Texas Christian 0
Houston 6 Oklahoma St. 6
Rice 27 Southern Methodist 21
North Texas St. 14 Tulsa 12
Hardin-Simmons 27 Wichita 14
Baylor 15 Texas Tech 12
New Mexico 27 Arizona 0
N. Mex. West. 16
N. Mex. Mil. In. 0
West
Wyoming 0 Brigham Young 0
Denver 12 Utah 7
Colorado St. 20 Colorado C. 14
Montana 35 Utah St. 25
UCLA 26 Oregon St. 7
Stanford 21 Washington 14
California 12 S. California 0
Oregon 14 Washington St. 13
Idaho 7 College of Pacific 7
San Jose St. 46 San Diego St. 0
California Poly 14 Fresno St. 7
•
GREEN BAY, Wis. fl,/ —Frank 
New Nickname
Purnell, 8-2, 230-pound fullback Needed
who played college ball at ',Al-
corn A&M, Miss., was picked up
on waivers by the Green By
Packers today. Purnell fills the
roster vacancy created by the
loss of injured end Gray Kna-
felc.
Ernie Learns "Fete"
BRATMEBORO. Vt. —
Ernie Johnson, who allowed only
one earned run in seven relief
innings for the Milwaukee Braves
in the World Series, was feted
by home town fans Thursday
night. Among those honoring the
pitcher w a s National League
Umpire Bill Jackovvski.
Tackle Injured
NF.W YORK 4,1 —Jack Stroud,
New York Giant offensive tackle,
injured his left knee in Sunday's
35-0 victory over the Pittsburgh
Steelers and is expected to miss
at least two games.
a QtJk.b.R1 
Al t. OW BALL ILAAWIL — Queen r.lizattetn
and her party in the Royal Box at University of Mary-.
land's Byrd Stadium watch the action with interest as
North-Carolina rolls to a first period touchdown again-
st Maryland. The Queen, who has rooted at many a
soccer and rugby contest, rooted for the first time at
a football game. To ward off the chill breezes, the
Queen put on a fur eoat, while Prince Philip donned
a hat ai Maryland whipped North Carolina, 27-to-7.(InternationalSoundphoto)
t.
NEW YORK ,1P -- The Ath-
letic Department and student
newspapers a r e conducting a
contest at New York University
in an effort to give the school
a different athletic nickname
than "Violets." A prize of $50
will be presented to the student
who comes up with the best new
nickname.
 -•••
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ARMY DEFEATS PITT — Dick Scherer (84), Pitts-
burg end, and Army back Bob Dawkins (24) leap in
vain to snare a pass thrown by Pitt quarterback Pete
Kaliden in the second quarter of the game at West
Point, N.Y. Army, however, made atonement for its
deafest last week at the hands of Notre Dame, by
whipping Pittsburg, 29-13,,before a crowd of 27,550.
(InternationalSoundphoto)
Season Passes Halfway
Point With Few Unscathed
By FRANK LITSKY
United Press Sports Writer
The nation's college grid play-
ers—the few still unscathed and
the walking founded from Satur-
day's wave of upsets — plunge
into "back-yard" conference play
Saturday as the season passes
the halfway point.
The highly attractive schedule
is featured by key games in the
Big 10. Atlantic Coast, Southwest
and Ivy Leagues plus such juicy
non-conference fare as Notre
Dame vs. Pittsburgh, Mississippi
vs. Arkansas. and Auburn vs.
Houston. • . •
The season's most spectacular
succesSions of claimed no
fewer" than four of the country's
top 10 teams Saturday as Purdue
whipped first ranked Michigan
State, 20-13, Illinois beat third-
ranked Minnesota, 34-13, UCLA
defeated seventh-ranked Oregon
State, 26-7, and Texas stunned
ninth - ranked Arkansas, 17-0.
Second-ranked Oklahoma, mean-
while, romped over Kansas 47-0,
for No. 44 in a row in a strong
laid to reclaim the top ranking.
Both Michigan State and Min-
nesota face the necessity of
bouncing back next Saturday
against formidable Big 10 oppon-
ents. Michigan State (2-1 in the
conference) plays Illinois (1-1)
and Minnesota (2-1) faces
Michigan (1-1). Iowa and Ohio
State, tied for the conference
lead with 2-0 records, play
Northwestern (0-2) and Wiscon-
sin ( I -1 ) respectively.
The big one in the Atlantic
Coast Conference will pit sixth-
ranked Duke against North
Carolina State in a game that
probably will decide. the
The Blue Devils romped over
Wake Threat, 34-7, Saturday
while N.C. State played a score-
less tie with Miami, Fla., Friday
night. Duke is a 4-0 and N.C.
State 3-0 in conference compe-
tition.
In the Southwest Conference,
fourth-ranked Texas A&M (1-0)
plays Baylor (0-1) in what could
the key game Baylor can
scramble the picture by winning
Douglass Will Seek 23rd.
Of 24th. Homecoming
Victories Saturday Night
After 23 years as skipper of
the Douglass High Bulldogs and
also known as "Old Man River"
In W.X.C. and one of the better
football coaches,. L. P, Miller will
send II men Saturday night
against Attucks to try to win
his 23rd out of 24 homecoming
games.
Douglass has played 5 and
won 3 with Hopkinsvill* having
an identical record. But this
hasn't slowed up practices as
the players have been warned
that all cylinders will have to
be hitting to hold off the power
house at Hopkinsville.
The homecoming spirit is really
high begining Friday with chapel
by the 'Alumni and breakfast
at 7:30 Saturday morning and.
climaxing with the homecoming
parade beginning Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 at the' high school
and ending down town.
Starting line-up .for Murray
will be:
Player Pos. Wt. Yr.
Jackson, J. LE 145 II
Reed, F. LT 140 11
Cooper. J. LG 182 11
Hornbuckre, T. - C 135 10
Walls H RG 128 10
Perry, B. RT 185 12
Jackson, J. FE 140 11
Kennel, W. (capt) QB 145" 12
Walls W-.   .- ....LH 162 12
Walls. J: RW 140 '12
Skinner. W. Frr 179 12
Game time will be 7:30 p.m.
and everyone is invited to come
and see high school football at
its best.
Kentucky College
- Football Results —
By United Press
Satdrday Games
LSU 21 Kentucky 0
Louisville •33 Dayton 19
Tennessee Tech 27 Western 9
Murray 21 Morehead 7
Wheaton 19 Ky. State 13
Georg'etown 12 Centre 7
East Tenn, 27 Eastern 13
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
HONOLULU its — Jimmy De-
maret is a very funny man.
He proved this today over
a gin rummy deck while wing-
ing into Honolulu along with
Slammin' Sammy Snead and Old
Fearless en route to Tokyo for
the International Trophy mat-
ches. •
A vety funny man.
"Gin, he said., laying down
his hand after-pielting one card.
"That remirids me of the time
I was playing golf with Bob
Hope," he said, although I miss-
ed the connection. "Hope got
up on the first tee and asked
the caddy how long the hole.
was. The caddy told him and
Hope proceeded to slice one
away, oft to the right.
"On the second tee, Hope again
asked the caddy hpw long the
hole was," Demaret continued
as he dealt the hand. -"The
caddy told him and Hope pro-
ceeded to hook one far off to
the left. On the next he again
asked the caddy how- long the
hole was and the 'caddy looked
at him and said: 'Mr. Hope, you
don't want to know how long
It Is — you wants to know how
wide it is.'"
Gin Again
Demaret laughed hugely, paus-_
ing only to say:
"Gin."
ueating---7gattir: -Deinfil,4-- A e.- -
called how he and Snead play-
ed an exhibition tour in Smith
America 18 years ago.
"We went to a -dinner with
the ambassador in Brazil and
he was introduced to us as
'Mr. Horton,'" Demoret recalled
as he arranged his cards. "Later,
when he was formally introduced
at the dinner, he was introduced
as 'Mr. Ambassador.' Snead was-
n't long out of the hills in
those days and he leaned over
and said: 'Say, man. I'm sorry
I called you Horton. I didn't
know your name was ambas-
sador.'"
Everybody laughed, including
Snead. Everybody but Old Fear-
less. Because, as he finished
the story, Demaret said:
"Gin."
Liiokiitt pointedly at me, De-
maret dealt again and continu-
ed:
can't stand people who
moan and groan. I was playing
golf with a fellow the other
day and when he started com-
plaining I told him: 'I know a
fellow who would have given
a • million dollars to have just
missed that putt. He's dead.'"
Again Gin
Demaret grinned and added:
"Gin."
Dealing again. golrs good hu-
mor man contemplatedthe trip
ahead.
"We ought to come home
around the world," he nodded.
"That Baghdad, now. I'd like
to see all those guys flying
around on rugs."
Spreading out his hand, he
smiled:
"Gin."
Then he told one, while ar-
ranging his cards, about the
lady who asked her caddy whet-
I.e. Jr.-could- -get- "home" -wish
a three iron. The caddy, puzzled, I
shook his head and iteplied:
"But Mrs. Smith, I don't even
know where you live"
Taking one card, Demaret laid
down his hand and chuckled:
— and that's three sch-
nelders."
As I said before, a very funny
silent •
Murray Racers Win
Over Morehead
Eagles 21 To 7 Sat.
The Murray State Thorough-
breds bulled their way back
into the • win column Saturday
night 'with a 21-7 victory over
Morehead.
This is the first conference
win for Murray who dropped
a game each to Eastern and
Louisville and won over Flor-
ence, Alabama.
Morehead and Murray each
scored one touchdown in , the
first quarter of the game, but
Murray came back in the second
period to rack up two touch-
downs.
Ronnie Babb starred for the
local team, scoring two of the
because Texas A&M, 7-0 victor
over TCU, Saturday, is current-
ly tied with Rice and TexaS,
who play each other next week-
end.
. Princeton, knocked from the
unbeaten ranks by Colgate, 12-
10, but still 2-0 in Ivy League
play, faces Cornell and probably
wilt have to win to retain a
share of the lead. Dartmouth,
tied for the lead with Princeton,
Is facing a weak Harvard team
and will be a lopsided favorite.
Oklahoma's mighty power-
house faces the only team in
the Big Eight which is given
a chance against it—Colorado--
as it goes for its 45th victory in
a row. Colorado warmed up for
the assignment by beating Kan-
sas State, 42-14. Nebraska plays
Missouri and Kansas State palys
Iowa State in other games.
The Southeastern Conference
games find Louisiana State fac-
ing Florida and Georgia playing'
Kentucky while in the Pacific
Coast at Washington, California
al Oregon, Washington State at ,
Southern California and UCLA
at Stanford. -
Army, which made a strong
bid for Eastern supremacy with :
its 29-13 win over Pitt, plays
Virginia; Navy meets Pennsyl-
vania, Purdue plays Miami of !
Ohio and Villanova faces Indi-
ana in other games.
touchdowns and accounting for
all three extra points.
Murray recovered a fumble in
the first period shortly after
the kickoff, on the Morehead 46
yard line. Murray ran two plays
but goined only five yards and
drew a penalty which put them
behind the fifty yard line.
A pass from Stripling to Babb,
who was on the Morehead 15,
was the first score of the game:
Babb also ran the extra point
over.
Morehead came back to score,
marching clan the field for
77 yards, and going over from
the two.
In the second period Babb
took the ball on the Eagle 11
yard line after Murray had re-
ceived the kickoff and pushed
it back toward the Morehead
goal.
Babb kicked this extra point.-
With 4 minutes left in the
first half Don Johnson inter-
cepted a Morehead pass from
Tom Sims, and scampered from
the Morehead 46 to pay dirt.
In the second half, the de-
fenses of both teams stiffened
and neither threatened for the
remainder of the game.
As the final horn sounded--
Murray was on the Morehead
32. Morehead penetrated to the
Murray 35 and 38 yard line
in the last half, but could get
no further.
The Eagles were ahead in
statistics with 196 yards rushing
to Murray's 150. They had 15
first downs to 8 for Murray.
Kentucky High Schiol
Football Results-I
By United Press
Saturday Games
Hazard 32 Somerset 0
Finset 19 Manual 7 •
Central 32 Paris Westise
Evarts 7 Hall 6
Black Star 18 Barbourvlik)
—ft
10.
MEN
AGE 17 TO 45
ELECTRONIC FIELD
WEST KENTUCKY AREA
Wages $100 Per Week or Better
We will train personnel from West Kentucky area fo
r jobs
available here soon. Those accepted will be trained und
er the
supervision and guidance of our engineers. You will tra
in and
work on practical equipment in your locality. This 
will be
arranged so that it will not interfere with your present em
-
ployment
3 YEARS' GUARANTEED PLACEMENT SERVICE
UPON CERTIFICATION
. If you wish to discuss your qualifications with our p
ersonnel
representative, fill and mail to
ELECTRONICS
Box 32, % LedAgDerDR&EsTsimes
NAME _ 
OCCUPATION   WORKING HOURS 
PHONE  AGE 
t btDow eke*
Don't let lack of ready cash check-mate your hopes and
aims for the future. Look ahead, plan ahead and save
-ahead with purpose and persistence ... and you'll have
"what it takes" to make the right move the right11 )
time for your success and happiness.
Your FIRST move is to open a savings account here.
Then keep adding to it regularly. This simple strategy
will WIN for you!
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
• ••• 
BANK OF MURRAY
\ MEMBER F. D. I. C.
C o"7 F4 g - coey
•
•
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OUARRYING
Oa AND GAS WELLS
CONSTRUCTION
AGRICULTURI
TRANSPORTATION
SERVKI
PUBLIC UTILITIES
MANUFACTURING
TRADI
23 So 75
Deaths Per 100,000 Warily,
MONDAY — OCTOBER 21, 1957
+4E44.
06
FIREARMS
BONN- num
DEATHS RELATIO,
To P11(5,500
POI ONS POISONOUS SAS.
Deaths Pot 100,000 Walker*
ROW WERE KILLING OURSELVES OFF-These charts from the Health Information foundation, New
Yurx, tee you how and where we're dying accidental deaths by the thousands In industry and In
the nome. As you can see, most fatal accidents occur in the mining, quarry and oil and gas
takeld• in industry, and in the home it's falls. Annual figures are from National Safety Council.
Investigate . • •
(Continued On Page 4)
kicked in a panel and
reached inside," he said. "I felt
an iron bar. I couldn't budge
the door."
Firemen raid later the 'iron
bar" was a towel rack and if
Kerns had reached a few inches
further he would have been able
to unlock the door,'
Volunteer firemen said they
were blocked by dense smoke
and flames from mounting the
single set of states. An attempt
to gain access to the apartment
from a nearby -roof wes also
thwarted, they said.
"By then the kids must have
been dead," Fire Chief William
&joy Toff ozve,coa.
4ra jeaR 'ReuAzy
• Ventilation when it rains
• Less fogging of glass
• Safety from exhaust fumes
• Shade from the sun
• Added beauty for your car
BILBREY'S
Mulligan said. He said the
flames were brought under con-
trol in about an hour,
Snider told investigators he
A
had left home about 12:30 a.m.
He said his wife and children
were watching television when
he left.
YOU CAN WIN 9,000.00
EXTRA BONUS the PFAFF.
GIANT SWEEPSTAKES IF
WE STAMP YOUR FREE
ENTRYI COME IN AND SEE US, WEI GIVE YOU AN MIA BLANK ...• NOPUKHASENEOUIIED, as -polins," as 'parogroplis" ferrite(
1051 PRIZES!
1st NEW 1958 EDSEL
STATION WAGON
2nd 50 WEBCO
CLEANERS
3rd 1000 $50 GIFT
C•rtificat•I
Contest closes Dec. 1st.
We are official PFAFF
Sweepealess dealers. Come
in for free entry blanlesand
complete details. BE SURE
TO HAVE US STAMP
YOUR ENTRY SO
YOU'LL QUALIFY FOR
THE $1000.00 EXTRA
BONUS TO Ass PRIZE
IIVINNEIR!
•
Exclusive PFAFF
"aLion,pre" ARM_._
Sew. Inside sleeves. trouser
/ea.. Sn•p-out surt•c• for
regular mowing.
There's a PFAFF for every
pursue end purpoae.
EXTRA TRADE IN!  
•
MONDA
no pi
F(
AUTO IN
rates, no
Wilson In
Phone 321
421•2 ACR
Rt. 2. Fu
basement.
manent 51
corn base,
tobacco. I
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lining tat
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
LIBERAL TERNS!
LASSITER
FABRIC SHOP
Paducah Highway Phone 1753-1
•
WIGGINS
FURNITURE
104 NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OPEN
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 24
Furniture You'll Love In
• New • Used • Antique
HIGH QUALITY — LOW PRICES
REGISTER THURSDAY through SATURDAY NOON
FOR
TV SWIVEL CHAIR
Tweed with Metallic Thread Upholstery ($29.96 val.)
TO BE GIVEN FREE
4:00 p.m. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
MR. & MRS. ROBERT WIGGINS
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United in an u s
Organized Thursday
t Edmonds Home
A group of young women met.
ip :he home of Mrs. Billie Ed-
skalds Ma • South 15th St.. Mur-
ray, Thursday evening. °Maher
17 for the purpose of organizing
a new community club to the
Calloway County. Homemakers
Association. This new group will
be -known As t iFe Surburtian
Bernernaker's Club:-
Meeting with the ladies were
Rome Demonstration Agent Mrs.
Barletta ikrather, who explained
the slab ftinction.s and activities
and Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Cohoon, 213 South Eleventh St.;
are the parents of a son. John
Mark. weighing seven pounds 11
-ounces. born on Saturday. Octo-
ber 12.. at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A daughter. Jana Elaine,
weighing seven pounds 12%
trunces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Max ,Gene Rogers, 301is
North Twelfth -Street. on Satur-
day. October 12, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mary Gretchen is the name
County club Psesitient, wbo gave. chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Luhte
the qualities and duties of a L. Veale, Jr.. for their daughter,
geed leader before the group weighing six pounds 44 ounces,
their officers forse:
club year. 
born on Saturday. October 12,tenni the 
at
The following officers were e • $the Murray
Hospital.
. •
elected: Mrs. Don Grogan. pres.- - 
,
dent; Mrs. James Payne. exe Mrs. Dickerson Ic ,
president ,and rnerneership; Mrs. Program Leader Of
Rob Erwin. secretary-treasurer.'
Mrs. Paul M. Wilson .area Dirs. Hazel II SCS 3let-
-Paul Gr aueemalcir-projerr refut-
ers; Mrs. Billie Edmonds and
Mrs. Charles Wilson. main les-
sons; Mrs. Terre-nye Taylor, rec-
reation; Mrs. Bill Boyd, citizen-
ship; and Mrs. David ThumPlson,
Lxiblieity. The positien of reading
chairman and 4-H club
was left open until a later date.
The firs: meeting of this newly
organized club will be held in
the borne uf Mrs. Don Grogan,
Whithti: Ave., en Nov ember 4.,
at 620 p.m. The lesson for this
meeting will be on Low Calorie
Meals.
AMAMI' AIDES ARRESTED
GCATEMA_LA CITY, Guate-
mala e -The Attorney general's
Off: ce has asked the arme to
arrest Col. Jose Magdalene Or.,
tega.and Col. Manuel Castellenes
on ehargea teorrrpberty -7111- -reel
assassin.anon efsfaresidente Canis
Castillo Armas last July 26.
At the time of the murder, the
colonels were first and second
Tne Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Meth-
odist Church held its regular
meeting at the church on Wed-
nesday. October 16. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
--Ou_r_ Home Misseons-Centen
and Race" was the theme -of the
program. Mrs. Carl Dickerson
acted as coordinator for t h e
panel discussion. Others on the
panel were Mrs. Robert Taylor. First Methodist Church will meet
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. _Claude ei_sseeni-thirty o'clock at the
Anderson. Mrs. Owen Brandon, Electric Building. Mrs. Ross and
and Mrs. Claude White. Mrs. 'Fitotter will be leistesses.
' Mrs. Olga Freeman gave the * • • •
dev()%-n ors -The Work and The ,The Young Women's Class of
W araces in Home Fields." The the First • Baptist Church will
wership center held tall white have a hamburger supper and
carelee" and a beutiful red rose , Halloween party at the 'home of
rhsrksd the .opening of the Bil:he- Mrs. James Brown. 918 Wood-
-The fChainnan• Mrs- Robert lawn, .at six-thirty o'clock. Each
Taylor, weiceintd the gusets who sne Ss to come in costume.
we inatutibera el _the Nevi . • .• • •
AC-SCU'llie'-societi .fl observe 
week ef prayer and self denial . Tuesday, October 22
c. Wednesday. October 30, at The VSCS of -First Mádist
po'clock in the evening at Church will hold a Church Mis-
-he church. A putlucksuppereewill slog Study on Christ. the Church
duets, respectively. of the Pres- lee served. 
. 
and Race starting at ten o'clock
'dentist General Staff. The re- 
quest of their arrest was based 
Fo11 _the closing prayer and, lest until one-thirty c'clock
on testimony by other general °Y Mrs. 
Dickerson. lovely ge- ;ad% Member is to bring a sack
frestunents were served -to the isle*. The nurser,' veil be atVen.staff officers.
mtrnbers and guests by., the host
teases who were Mrs. N. A. Wal-
drop. Mrs. Oiga• Freeman, and
Mrs. C.aucie And( n -0.
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Weddings Leeds
th Nwe
Shelton Home Scene
Of Eva Wall, .1Iamie
Taylor Circle Meet
Mrs. J. Ws Shelton opened her
home for the meeting of the
Eva Wall and Mamie Tylor
or -the Woman's Missionary
Society Of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on . Tuesday, .0cte-
ber - 15. at two o'clock in the
a iernoon. .
"African Missions" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Shelton in charge.
She was assisted by. Mrs.- Jose
Pa: Farley and Mrs. Ray Beiley.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, chairman of
;he circle. Mrs. Hugh McElrath
led the opening prayer and dis-
cussed plans for the WadS for
;he year.
The closing prayer was led b;
Mrs. Lester Garland.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the seven mem-
bers, two new members, Mrs.
Ray Bailey and Mrs: Ocus 'Boyd,
and . one -visitar; Mrs. MeElrath.
• • See
lierkagerNow! 
TUESDAY
TEEN-AGE
'CONS'
TURNED
ROCK-N-ROLL
l
itAa WILD!
atiliittah
"10 U
LORI NELSON
JOHN RUS,SEUTON BURETT
lMS amp LIS 1/47T9'.
• • 4 •
Social Calendar
Monday, October 21
The Alice Waters Circle of the
--WSCS- -at -First Methodist Chu
will meet at the home of Mrs.
McLemore, Main and 17th St.,
S...
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
Circle II Of IFS(S
Has Ragular Meet • '
Me- En Burkeen was hostess
for the meeting Of Circle II. of
the Woman's Society of. Christian
Service of the rest Meth dist
urch held on Tuesday, Octo-
r 15. at erre-thiny o'clock in Murray Star Chapter No. 433
the afternoon. Order of the Eastern Star will
The very interesting and ins hold its regular meeting... at the
'peseta program on -The lees Masonic Hall at six - thirty
Spirit" was presented by Mrs, o'clock. A potluck supper will be ,
served.
Actiatities
H. C. Corn Is
Speaker At Home
Department Meet
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club hoese on Thursday,
October 17, at twoeihiity o'clock
in the afternoon with the chair-
man, Mrs. J. A. Outland, presid-
ing.
Mrs. H .C. Corn presented the
program for the afternoon. She
gave a most interesting talk on
the subject, "How To Grow Old
And Like It."
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Outland. Mrs. L. M.
Overbey acted as secretary in
the ahsence of Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Announcement was made of
th chierict meeting of the Wo-
men's Callas to be held here
October 29.
The refreshment table was
decorate' with a jack °lantern_
and other Halloween items. Fall
flowers were used at vantage
points.
'Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant, Mrs.
O.WEk----orieTaii. Charles Craw-
ford, Mrs. Nix Crewe/id, Mrs.
K. T. Crwford, and Mrs. T. C.
Doran were the hostesses .for
the meeting.
sea.
The average retail
beef last year was -66 cents per
pound,
Neva Ma seden. Mrs. CalLsta
Clanten read a lovely went for
the devutiunal part of the pro-
gram
Mrs. Bun Swann chairman,
presided at the meeting.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostes-te. Mr! Burkeen and Mrs.
Lula Carreway. to the thirten
members present. Arrangements
•! dah,las were Used a, discera-
...els. •
. • • •
, VANISHING EVIDENCE
TYLER. Tex. IP - Wiiiiam
Whoa, Pugh was free of charges
of possessing unsturnped .whiskey
today after she evidence evap-
orated. Prosecutors wert prepar-
ing to try turn when they Saind
a five-gallon jug at h (me-Mew-
ed corn liquor; the fly evidencedifra.c
again.% hirrie was  _ 
og 
- is• a
dark br awn te-ii .in the - bet-
ton of the Pig. Pugh was releas-
ed because of lack of . tetSdence_ . 
• • .
The Lydian Sunday . School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pat Hackett at sevEK - o'clock.
Group I, Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
captain, will be in charge. .
• • •
One of the world's largest tast-
ing tanks is located at the Naval
Ordance Laboratory, -Silv•T
Spring, Md.
• • • •
See.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet it the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Members n 0 t e
change in date.
• • • • ,
MAYOR SUED
BALTIMORE aP - A Colom-
bian promoter has ,gone to wen
in his efforts to stage bullfights
here. Jaime Gonzales of Carta-
gena named Mayor Thomas D'-
Alesandro Jr. and city treasurer
John Ghinger as defendants in
the suit. He charges- they acted
illegally in denying his petition
to hold bullfights in Baltimore.
Miss Nancy Adams
Guest Vocalist For
Music Department
The Music Depaerneant of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the clubhouse
on Tuee:lay. October 15, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Miss Nancy Adams of Murray
State College was the mystery
guest for the evening. The guest
soloist who was recently featur-
ed on the Arthur Godfrey tele-
vision program sang several
bell:but numbers.
-Allhallows Eve" was t h e
theme of the program. Mrs.
Howard Ghia, chairman of the
depa.rtment, presided at the biligie
ness session.
The club house was attractive-
ly decorated in the Halloween
Qieme. The hostesses who were
dressed in costumes served re-
freshments of "witch's brew"
(steaming hut spiced tea) from
a large black kettle and dough-
nuts.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. John
Pasco, Mrs. Russell Johnson,
Mrs. Albert Tracy, Mrs. Richard
Farrell, Mrs. N. B. Ellis, and
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten were
the hostesses for the evening.
A PROPER SUPPLY
DALLAS, Tex. -Police say
Verneil Chambers, 21, is a man
who believed in denvenience.
en they arregiedr-nim at ' his
home Thursday on narcotics
charges, they found marijuana
cigarets on his person. 160 grains
in the ineklicine cabinet, 100 in
a jar under some diapers .in one
bedroom. 250 more in another
,200 graiiis Is li-Vaifire
container in the living room and
one cigaret atop the refrigerator.
SATELLITE OUESTIONS-Hemmed in by reporters on leaving the
White House, Dr. Isador L Rabi (right), Columbia university
physicist and chairman of President Eisenhower's scientific ad-
visory committee, parries reporters' questions. He had just
mine from the committee's meeting with the President. would
aut say what was discussed. Ontensafienal 8orindphoto)
SOO 000.001ST SIME--President Eisenhower receives me .500,-
000,001st volume of the Bible, symbol of start of the second
half bIlliun distributed by the American Bike society. Maki. •
the presentation at the White House are (from left, after U._
President) Dr. Robert T Taylor. society executive sectetary;
Dr. James Z.. Nettinge society secretary; Dr. Edward L.
Eisen, pastor of the President's church. the National Presby-
terian, in %Varied:wean. (international Boissadylsoto)
,-"A cosmic ray study at Armour
Ft ssearch Foundation of the 1111-
te as Institute of Technelagy uses
"skyhook" balloons, because they
are cep-a-obit - of extended, high
altitude flights.
...of Hawk-irsspired styling in
Free Sample • action,in inew tudebaker• or Packard. Come in for your
test-drive, now!
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iformation foundation, New
lowlands In Indwitry and in
g, quarry and oil and gas
n National Safety Clistuacil.
d left home about 12:30 a.m.
said his wife and childr•ii
-re watching televtsion wleel
left
N 1,000.00
e PFAFF.
'STAKES IF
DUR FREE I
I; Will. GIVE YOU AM EXTRA PLANK...
tED,as 'peeves," iss' penageels"Nerllel
MEM
•
Seclu•lv• PFAFF
"St i DI 'ON" ARM
ins,d• trowler
es Snap-out •urface for
sower ••wir,p.
There's a PFAFF for every
pone and purpose.
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LIBERAL TERMS!
ITER
SHOP
Phone 1753-J 6
.1s.
URRAY, KENTUCKY
24
Antique
PRICES
'URDAY NOON
FIAIR
V ($29.95 val.)
FREE
3ER 26
MONDAY- OCTOBER 21, 1957
Se per word for woe day.
FOR SALE
AUTO UsouttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mani Street.
Phone 321. TFC
I Rt. 2. Four maim house with
421/2 ACRE FARM on Murray
basement. Water in house, per-
manent stuck water, 81/2_ acre
corn base, .% acre cotton, 1 EI/10
tobacco. Bus and milk route.
Some out buildings. J. L. Lassit-
er, Phone 949-J-3. 022P
DUNCAN Phyfe drop leaf table,
dining table. Call or see Mrs.
•
•
oisaeraMieweatamenotereasiewsesessoos--,e-e:eese ieisoe--
•
17 words for 60e - Is per word for three daYs.
Ear dnny. P
Farris Ave.
one 1424 1306.street, with plenty of shade in
022P front and rear. East front lot.
GOOD frame house on So. 15th
NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryin
Ave. Living room, dining room,
kitchen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered throughout,
electric heat, insulated. Carport
with concrete drive to street.
Paved street, city sewer, good
restrictions. A real buy.
3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th
St. on large shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen, utility room
combination, large two car gar-
age, one half block from new
school, four blocks from high
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
3-Snatch
6-Collection et
facta
s-Orate
111-Huarfrost
13-See4 container
14-Glrl's nam•
I5-Manager
17 -Fruit less
IS- Herr.iltary
factors
14-Sea nymphs
2I-Point
Is-Prefix: not
24- A ra Wan
garnient
27- Areused
32-ttenua of frogs
24 -Imbricate
Si-conitort
36-sore produced
by exposure
33-Writins
Implement
40-Also
41-Scold
43-African
monkeys
47-Girls
nickname
61-Comb, forms
soil
62-Morse-drawa
rake.
- 34---Dearionsh
- 65-Vast age
66-Merriment
1.7-Prefix beyond
64-Blver In Vliale•
69-Prophet
DOWN
1-Spirituous
- NI.,t,ire
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3-So le it
4-lirimlesa cap
6-1.1sely
-N11.1.Ial
7-Pharmaceutic-al
compound
6-Retatia lion
9--Turkih
regiment
10-Skidded
11-Shallow verscis
16-Continent
20-Vrench for
"king"
22-Extended
14-Part of eireie
16-txciamation
26-Southern
blackbird
34-Inlet
•5-Short sleep
30--Conipaas point
31-letr
13-City in
Pennsylvania
37-Cry at derision
31-Sheepskin
leather
4!-Croups
43-prewer's yeast
se-chine and fever
45-Young herring
46-Plumilke fruit
46-Pretia: distant
49-Woody Plant
60-River In
Belgium
53-Compass point
St. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath,
large screened in back porch.
Front porch. Could be made into
two amen apartments for income.
Full price only $6800.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, 1447 or 453
022C
-SHOTGUN, Browning automatic.
16 gauge, good condition. Rib
barrel and poly choke. Call 833
or 1457. 021C
PONY. 49 Inches tall, 9 yrs. old.
See ,John Cunningham, Kirksey.
021P
CHROME Baby Stroller, sun top,
good condition. Also practically
new car seat -with steering wheel,
bargains. Phone 1905. . 02ft
8 NICE PIGS. Half spotted Po-
land China, half Duroc. 1 mile
north of. Murray. J. L Mahon.
023P
SCHWINN Black Panther in per-
fect conckilion. Not used over a
dozen times. Heavy duly. 1000
Poplar, or call 1971-W. 023C
FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM UNturnished
with hardwood floors, 2
rooms. 15th and Vine.
2065-R.
house
bed-
Phone
TFC
3 ROOM APT. with kitchenette,
bath and private entrance. Large
yard and garage. Now available.
Call 17. 021P
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
and bath. Full size basement,
furnace heat, available now. Call
535. - 022P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
room", kitchen, bath. $30 Per
month. One block from college.
Phone 721 for appointment.
• 02
1C
D. 
OVERHOLSER'S
ESPIET1 T3L1
✓ 714. 1967, Wayne D r rhO Isr r. From the novel published
to The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Pea tiles Syndlcate.
•
CPAPTIrli 1 My father didn't say anyttung
&Art FATHE.K anu I were work- Impatiently. Gil said. -Bess told
IVJ mg OD Ow corral gate wnen 
rile she'd wait tot you He mo-
I saw my brother Gil riding
honed toward me. "The kid can
Scrum the pasture from 
finish the gate." Then tie whirledBess
his sorrel and took off for An-
chor.
The Kid can flni..h the gate.
That was like him. I stood watch-
ing until he disappeared, blood
pounding In my temples. Sure.
I could stay here and finish the
gate, while he sashayed around
over the country trying to look
good In front of Bess.
CD was twenty-two. I was
nineteen. He used to whip me
regularly until I was sixteen It
hadn't been too tough a job, with
him three years older than I
was. Then there'd been the time
in Buhl. the county Seat. when
he lumped me. I'd have whipped
him if Ma hadn't knocked me
groggy by hitting me on the
head with a frying pan. He hadn't
tackled me since.
Nordme • ranch I said. "Gil'.
ceinine Pa." My father tossed his
saw on the ground and straight-
eneo tip One thing about Gil:
wrier, he was on a horse, he was
vim th watching.
Gil was riding Tuck, his big
sorrel gelding Tuck was the
fastest horse in DtUon's Park,
and Gil loved him, but loving
dim wasn't enough to keep Gil
from riding the devil out of him.
He put the sorrel over the barbed
wire fence between Nordine's An-
CIa,? and our Big Ten in a long.
graceful lump, and came nght
on. never missing a lick A min-
ute later he reined up in front
of us.
Ms father said, in his mild way,
"In a hurry. GO?"
-Sure am. Gil l said. "Saddle
up A bunch of Rafter 3 cows are 
When Gil was home he never
turned a hand. He was sickly,
coming into the park. and were
gonna nen em bark over the 
Ma said, and him as big as •
hill." 
young Shorthorn bull. Funny
thing he couldn't work at home,
Who Is"
"Me n you and Bess and her 
but he'd go over to Bess's ranch
' 
crew.-
Bess Nordine's crew censisted
of two men. Barney Lux and
Shorty Quinn. Any way you
counted it. that added up to five.
including Bess, who Was. as Pa
often said, the best man in the
park My father was a good hand
with a gun and everybody knew
it, but even quality wasn't enough
against numbers, and Rafter 3
had numbers besides being a
plenty salty outfit
"What happens If we mm into
some Rafter 3 riders?" my fa-
ther asked.
"We'll blow their heals off,"
Gil said.
He sat looking at Pa. his black
Stetson cocked at a rakish angle.
Flashy! That was the word for
Gil. He could do a lot of things
well-almost everything except
Work. He had a talent for wear-
ing fancy clothes and he owned
the most expensive pair of ins-
tins in the park. He always ear-
ned a pearl-handled .44, and he
was fast and accurate with it:
hut whether he could kill a man
was something else.
Gil had fallen in love with Bess
. wben.we.Urt.mcWed to the 
park
three year. ago. and 'Ili iitan Lie
was going to marry her. If he
did it would be quite a trick, be-
('ause she Wan n strong-minded
woman from away hark. I hoped
he got her. It would serve him
right.
•
and shine up to her.
hadn't realized my father had
saddled up until he said. "Dave."
He stood a few feet from me.
holding the reins of his brown
horse. When I looked at him, tie
said. "I've felt the sante way
more'n onee, Dave" He stepped
into the saddle. Then he said,
"Never mind the gate"
He rode off, not across the
pasture the way Oil had, but
down the lane to the road_ Quite
a man, my father. Big, hard-
working, patient. Joe Munro de-
served more than he'd received
from life-Hie way I saw it, any-
how He was one of the reasons
I'd stayed home He needed me
and he loved me. and I loved him.
I hated Gil. I'd hated him as
long as I could remember, and
someday I'd break his neck.
There were timea, too, when I
hated my mother I knew It was
wrong, but I couldn't help it
Ma hadn't want-A me tn the
first place. She had • hard time
when Gil was born. She almost
died, and she told my father she
wouldn't have any more children.
I don't believe she ever.neglected
me-physically. I mean. 314 if
stet veer es,. taw a oases* Of a
word of endearment, I couldn't
remember it
"Where did they go, Dave?"
Ma called from the back porch.
I stood looking at her for a
moment. She was • small woman.
rary-F--ko C6 rt-F-415'0)
•
under five feet, and / never knew
her to weigh mote than one hun-
dred pounds. Now. at forty, she
was showing her age Het nau
was gray: she had wrinkles in
her cheeks and around her eyes.
Right then 1 wasn't in any
mood to listen to her fret about
Gil. 1 said, A bunch or Rafter
3 cows are headed into the park.
and they're going to run 'em back
over the hill."
Now she really had something
to fret about. All of us who lived
In the park were under the
shadow of Rafter 3 guns The
trouble had never come to a nead,
but it was only a question of
time until It would, unless Vic
Toll. the Rafter 3 foreman, got
a dose of lead 'poisoning.
I. went into the barn, climbed
to the mow, and lay down on the
hay. I had a hunch" Kits), would
be over. She was Bess's younger
sister, seventeen and pretty, and
the one person in the world who
meant more to me than my fa-
ther. We were in love and wanted
to get married. but Bess threw
the monkey wrench at us
Bess was twenty-five, and she
and Kitsy had no one hut each
other. Their folks died when Kit-
sy was small and Bess nad prac-
tically raised her. "Kiley isn't
going to work like I have.'- Bess
said flatly. "When she's eighteen. ,
she's going away to school She'll
marry somebody with money. not
a kid like you, Dave, who doesn't
have ten cents to his name."
Bess wasn't a woman to change
her mind. She didn't have any-
thing against me, tail she'd de-
cided Kosy's future, and that
ended the whole business.
The only time Kitsy and I were
alone was when Bess and the
crew were gone, and Gil wasn't
at either place. Oh, we could see
each other at parties or in church
on Sunday morning or maybe at
a school shindig, but always when
Bess was around.
I didn't wait long. I heard the
barn door open and close, the one
on 0 north side that Ma couldn'tli
see from the house. A Moment
hit Kitsy climbed the ladder
to the mole and stood there,
smiling provocatively at me.
I said, 'Hello, Kitsy."
She put her hands on her hips.
"Were you expectIfig me?"
I said, "Counting on IL"
I eouldn't even look at her
without getting tied tipoinside.
Blue eyes, chestnut hair that
held just a little curl, a slim
figure more girl than woman,
Kits), Nordine was everything in
the world I wanted.
(TO be continued)
IL LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black Persian Cat, answ-
ers to nadie "Poosle". Anyone
knowing whereabouts, please call
494. 021C
Obituary
 The con.secraiea lire or one of
 God's faithful servants, William
 1 Stubblefield, ended October 16.He was born December 7, 1867,
being 89 years, 10 months and 9
days of age.
He was married to Lissie
Nousden, December 1, 1895. To
this union were born two daugh-
ters. One died in Infancy. One
daughter, Mrs. Mavis, Alioritten,
survived him and who was able
to administer to him all his
needs until the Very and. He was
a kino, agreeable, and devoted
father, aria a true, faithful, ano
iovuag nusoarid,• a noole Chris-
tian gentleman, and we have
every reason to believe tnat
When he was called to quit the
walks of this etc that he has
gone to live in the spinual re-
alm, where peaee, joy, and hap-
piness will be forever more.
May we all so live that when
our summons come we can have
the . assurance that our souls,
having been washed and made
white in the blood of the lamb,
will be transported to that celes-
tial home, the, beautiful city of
God, where there will be eternal
joy and supreme happiness with
sorrow and suffering ended and
all tears wiped away.
With all our grief at his going,
let us thank God that the faith-
ful and true Bro. Stubblefield
is not only released from the
trials and tribulations of this
earth, but has exbhanged them
for the spiritual realm where
with, angel voices sweetly sing-
ing, he is now an rest with God,
aria when Jesus conies to gather
his jewels hame, he will be one
among the number.
the christian is willing to
abeent from the boil): arid
present with the Lord. Let
tannic of him still as the some.
He is not Geed. He is just away.
Sunset and evening star
And one clear call for me!
Anti -may there be nu moaning
of the bar
When I' put Out to sea. .
But own a tide as moving/ seems
asleep,
Too full for sound and loam,
When that which drew from out
the boundless deep
be
be
us
dARD OF THANKS
We Would like to again ex-
press our genuine and sincere
appreciation for the many cour-
tesies extended us by our friends
and relatives during the Binge;
An Appreciation
Dear Friends and Relatives:
We wish it were possible to
express to each of you persasal-
ly our gratitude for your many
helpful deeds and sympathy dur-
ing the many months of illness
and the taking our loved one.
All the prepared food that
lightened our work.' The beauti-
ful flowers that you sent helps
us to know you care.
Your many deeds will forever
remind us of our obligations to
you. Again we thank- you.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoe-
maker, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyte Miller.
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell,
And atter that the dark!
And may there be no sadness
Of farewell.
When I embark.
For thought from out our bourne
of time and place
The flood may bear me for,
I hope to meet my pilot face to
face
When I have crossed the bar.
Written by a friend
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressizig
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who hold the
following qualifications:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own automobile in good
condition,
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every weekend.
4. High school education.
3. Available for immediate
employment.
TRAINING: No experience is
necessary Thorough training is
given by company and pay
begins with training.
- -APPLY- IN PERSON
Interviews' Monday, Oct. 21st
5 p. m. to 8 p. m.
MR. TONJES
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main,&t. Telephone 13C
"YOUR ROME-LWNED LOAN CO.'
-uesedif Desfieuessmea.sees.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sag are payable In ma/vanes.
NOTICE
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
mobile insurance. We write
standatd family pollees-at- low
rates. Galloway Insurance "and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062.
Home 151-M. 023C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and 4ervice, re mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hill, phone
934-J. 026C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granate Works,
builders of fine memorials for
aver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. Ne down
payment. 1,/p to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effsetive Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25`,1 below normal rates. Purcioni
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
SIX ROOM UNfurntshed brick
house. Electric heat, 24‘s blacks
of square. Phone 1080 after •
p.m. '023P
rWanted To Buy I
200 LB. size Warm Miming
heater without jacket. Good
'condition. Contact Conner Irnpl.
Cu., East Main St. Phone 1313.
023C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway Counts Soil Improvement
Association. TFCSERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co Prompt service 7
days • week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cray
1308.
The special hunting trains on
British Railways for the packs
of hounds and their handlers are
loaded and unloaded by signal
norms. ...a
NANCY
M1M • • "11.
ALL MY PAPER
BAGS HAVE
Di SA PPEARED
ABBIE an' SLATS
HOW DARE YOU::
i WHO. ARE YOU?? JUST A
i MOMENT. I RECOGNIZE
THAT FACE .11-YOU'RE
(CHOKE)
ROCKY RIDGE,
*OTHER. YOU MUST
REMEMBER NER,
SHE'S THE GIRL
I LOVED AND LEFT
N PARIS. AND-
sei-- -
and bereavement of our wife
and mother.
We will long remember and
always appreciate your he in
Vie of need.
Thurston and Gail Furches
NEW /co• - George V. Allen
(above), a career diplomat, will
replace Arthur Larson as LI. S.
Information service director,
the White House announced.
Larson becomes special presi-
dential aide on international
information. (International)
- -
PAGE VIVI
Read Our Classifidea
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever-Pier per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty.
iti;rele7letri:LWahnettas
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
emeteie•Peeeeoseameseesee.mee•eeire•••••••••
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Color
FILMED IN
, NEW ORLEANS
42111.1~44,1244•4•••••••04N122•••••••••
by Ernie Bushmiller
-lO7W 'ONO HER
AND re,,:,•nst•-k ,"NT TO
KNOW 503.111;,/:G1
SOMEINING.P
IMPORTANT ?
by Ra•bura Vaa Bursa
c '7'S NOT GETTING AWAY
FROM MS AGAIN- EV5P.
ABNER
Se.•
THLY'VL
GOT GUNS,
PITCHFORKS,
TAR,FEATHERS,
A ROPE AND
A RAIL.f.f
......•••••limmwasson ww.•••••••••• .
IF THEY WAS EDDICATED Lir\t_
VOTERS IN SARTIN OTHER
STAT E-S, THEY WOULDN'T PAY
NO MIND TO CAMPAIGN
PROMISES!!
•
by Al Capp
_
BUT THEN IS NlEkELN A
BUNCH 0' IGGORANT
HILL-b)LLIESif
OH THAT PROMISE!!
WHY-DID AN EVER
MAKE IT?
auz
_
a
•
-
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•
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-
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Mulligan said. He s a id the
flames were brought under con-
trol in about an hour.
Snider told investigators he
had left home about 12:30 a
He said his wife and childi.e.
were watching television whe:i
he left.
lv
•
YOU CAN WIN '1,000.00
EXTRA BONUSIhe PFAFF.
GIANT SWEEPSTAKES IF
WE STAMP YOUR FREE
ENTRvi COME IN AND SEE US, WE'll GIVE YOU AN EXTRA Emir_• NOPURCHASEIEOURED,weineen,"••-pereerephi"i•writal
1.051 PRIZES!
1st NEW 1958 EDSEL
STATION WAGON
2nd 50 WEBCO
CLEANERS
3rd 1000 $50 GIFT
Certificates
Contact closes Dipc. lit.
V..c Are official PFAFF
Swi.vpstakes dealers. Caine
in for free entry blanks and
complete detail's. BE SURE
TO HAVE US STAMP
YOUR ENTRY SO.
YOU'LL QUALIFY FOR
THE $1000.00 EXTRA
BONUS TO /a PRIZE
WINNER!
f
Exclu•lv• PFAFF
"BLIDff-ON" ARM 
Rows )na,d• fro4•111 --
legs. Snap-out •ortisc• tor
regular sowing.
Thvit's a Pfaff foe *vary
Auras and puToa•
EXTRA TRADE IN!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
LIBERAL TERNS!
•
LASSITER
FABRIC SHOP
Paducah Highway Phone 1753-J
FURNITURE
104 NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
OPEN I
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 24
Furniture You'll Love In
HIGH QUALITY — LOW PRICES
REGISTER THURSDAY through SATURDAY NOON
FOR
TV SWIVEL CHAIR
4:00 p.m. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
MR. & MRS. ROBERT WIGGINS
Oorerd- -••••••-•' -
•
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Miss Nancy Adams
!Guest J "ocalist For
liest% Ea*: ['hon. 694-M-4 es 763-j
WOMEN'S PAGE
Ckilt New*
Jo Bur 
Wedding* Locale
Surburban Club Is
Organized Thursday
At Edmonds Home
A group of young yea/nen met
in the home of Mrs. Billie Ed-
monds on South 15th St., Mur-
ray, Thursday evening. October
17 for the purpose of organizing
a new community club to the
Calloway Coinity. Homemakers
Association. This dew .group will
be - -known: as ' t he.Surburban
Homemaker's Club. *
Meeting with the ladies were
Home Demonstration Agent Mrs.
Barletta. Writ:her, who explained
the .club functions and activities
and Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
County Club President. who gave
the qualities -and chitlee of a
god leader before the group
selected their officer,i, for the
club year.
The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Don Grugan. presi-
dent; Mrs. James Payne, v;ce
podecient and membership; Mrs.
R.0i7 Erwin. secretary-treasurer.
Mrs P_a_oe_Dd. Wilson and Mrs.
Paul Grogan. jpgj _Project lead-
ers; Kra. Billie Edmonds and
Mrs.. Charles . Wilson. main les-
sons; Mrs. Tonunye Taylor, rec-
reation; Mrs. Bill Boyd, citizen-
ship; and Mrs. David Thompeen.
publicity. The position a reading
chairman and 4-11 ecluet.
eras left open until a Intel, date.
The first .meetingeaf tieis-newle
orgazeized club witr be held in
the frOtne of Mrs. Don Grogan.
Whence: Ave.. oil November 4.
at 6-30 p.m. The lesson for this
meeting will be on Low Calorie
Meals.
ARMAn' AIDES ARRESTED .
- GUATEMALA CITY, Guate-
mala lir —The Attorney general's
()Vice has. askud the army to
arrest Col. Jose Magdalen() Or-
tega .and Col. Manee1 Castellan
durgesecdocompticity ire the
assassination of Preseeent Caries
Castillo Arrnas . last
A: the time of the murder, the
colonels were first and second
chiefs: respectively, of the Pres-
idential Genera: Staff. The re-
quest of their arrest was based
on testimony by other general
stall office
ENDS
NOW • TUESDAY
TEEN-AGE
'CONS'
TURNED
ROCK-N - ROLL
WILD!
itoreg Pie platicurn pow
MAMIE VAN DOR
LORI NELSON
;
r • !,
  •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Cohoon, 213 South 'Eleventh St.,
are the parents of a son, John
Mark. weighing 'seven pounds 13
ounces: barn on Saturday, Octo-
ber 12, at the Murray Hospital.
I. 
• • • •
A daughter. Jana Elaine,
weighing seven poUnde 121.1
t ounces. was barn. to Mr.
Mrs. Max Gene Rogers, 301%
North Twelfth Street, on Satur-
day. October 12, at the Murray
HospitaL
• • • •
Mary Gretchen ts the name
chesen by Mr. and Mrs. Luhie
L. Veale, Jr.. for their deugnter,
weighing six pounds et's ounces,
born on Saturday, October 12,
at the Murray Hospital. '
• •
.1Irs. Dickerson lc
PrOgram Leader Of
!laze! IFSCS .1Iet
t The-Worriarete Society tie-Chris--
Lan Service of the Hanel Dee:h-
ode.< Church held its regular
meeting at the. church on Wed-
nesday. October 16, at seven-
th:ley o'cleck in, the evening.' -
'-Our Home Miseiene—Centers
'--was- the theme of the
program. Mrs. Carl Dickerson
acted as coorinnatOr for .t 11 e
panel discussion. Others on the
peee: were Mrs.. Robert Taylior.
Mn D. N. Whee. Mrs. Claude
Anderson. Mrs. Owen Brandon,
and Mrs. Claude White.
Mrs. Olga Freeman' gave the
devote h on The Work and The
W .rkers in Home needs." The
eeership center held tall white
care:Lee .and a beutiful red hoe
marecd :the opening of the Bible.
Te Chairman, Mrs. Robert
ThYiur. we:owned the gusets who
ve re members of the New Hope
.*OCS- "The-••seetiety—dieele oteieree
week of prayer and self denial
ei Wednesday. °metier 30, a:
s.x leo:clock in the -evening a:
the church. A potluck supper will
be' served.
. Following the closing prayer
by Mrs. Dickerson.. lovely re-
fresannents were served to the
  members and guests by the hos-
oeses who were Mrs. N. A. Wal-
e-op. Mrs. Ceiga• Freemen, and
Mrs. Ciaude Ands rs.,n.
• • • *
Circle II Of JUSCS
has Ragular Meet •
Mr. Ea Bur-loon vies hoe:ess
the meeting of Ceede II. of
tne Woman's Seciety of Christian
Service of the r.rst Meth 'dirt
Church held on Tuesday. Octo-'
bar IS, at two-thirty o'clock in
the aftern-eon.
The very interesong and in-
spering pregram 'at The Holy
Spine" was presented by Mrs.
Neva Itaxeden. Mrs. Calista
Clanten reach 'A lovely p -o•ni for
the clevetional part of the pro-
Shelton Ilorne Scene
Of Eva Wall, .1Iamie
Taylor Circle Meet
Mrs. J. W. Shelton opened her
home for the meeting of the
Eva Wall and Mamie Tylor Cir-
cles of the Woman's Missionary
Society of. the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Tueeday. Octo-
ber 15. at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
*---"-Aftran- Missions' Wee -
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Shelton in charge.
She was assisted by Mrs. Joe
Pal Farley and Mrs. Ray Bailey.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. chairman of
the circle. Mrs. Hugh McElrath
led the opening prayer and dis-
cussed plans for the WhelS for
the year.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Lester Garland.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess eo the seven mem-
bers. two new niembers, Mrs.
Ray Bailey and Mrs. Ocus fled,
and one visitor, Mrs. MeElrath.
s▪ ee- • •
Mr, Bun Swann. chairm
presmed at the meeting.
During the s coil hour re-
eestrrnerfts were served by •re
,stesses. Mrs Bur-keen-and -.
Lula Carraway. to the th.r• en
members present. Arrangerexees
dateas were used a. decora-
tions. 0
• • • •
YANISMiNG EVIDENCE
TYLER. Tex. "IP — Weeem
Whitus Pugh Was free ef charges
of possessing unstarnped whiskey
oday after the evidence evap-
orated. Prosecujors were prepar-
ing to try bun when they found
a five-gallon jug of home-brew-
ed corn liquor, theiliteevidence
aga.nst was, ad ti a
!earn brown reilduit in the h,4-
ton of the jug. Pugh- was r,
ed because of. eat* of eyol. •_ .
A cosmic ray study, a: .Artreir
:..search Foundation of the
Ins-ti•ute ‘if Technhliki- (.13
skyhook" balloons. because '_aey•
.re capable extentied, nigh
etitude flight..
...of Hawk-inspired styling inFree samp/0: aetinvi, in a new '58 Sturtebaker
l'ackard. Come in for your
testeirive, now!
' A A
Studebaker-Packard
• miDwil1/4 1,1 r. er ay (.4 1 SD. %I ,
,•
7—et-Jat. . •
•
Wereescreoe •
Social Clandie
__Ntaritaye_Dettiber 21
The Alice Waters tircle of the
WSJ--S of First Methodist Church
infer meet at the borne o rs.
McLemoree eMent  and OM_ St
• • e --
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
.seven-thirty o'clock at the
Electric Building. Mrs. Ross and
Mrs. Tnnter will be lotto-des.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
eave a hamburger supper and
Halloween party at the home of
Mrs. James Brown, 318 Wood-
lawn, at six-thirty o'clock. Lads
one is to come .in costume.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 22 -
The WSCS if Firs: 11:hodist
,Coerch voil hold a Church
s. -r. Study on Christ, ehe-C'eurch
a7-.d Race starting at ten o'clock
and last until one-thirty o'clock
Each member is to bring a sack
lunch. The nursery we be even.
• • • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Clan of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the nene of Mrs.
Pat Hackett At seven o'clock.
Group I. Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
' One of the world's largest test-
ing tanks is located at the Naval
Ordance Laboratory, Silv s r
Spring. Md.
Mrs. H. C. Corn Is
Speaker At Home
Department Meet
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met, at
the club house on Thursday.
October 17. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon with the chair-
man. Mrs. J. A. Outland, presid-
ing.
Mrs. H .C. Corn presented the
Mr the afternoon She
gave a most interesorin talk on
the subject, "How To Grow Old
And Like It."
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Outland. Mrs. L. M.
Overbey acted as secretary in
the absence of Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Announcement was made of
in eh-eerie: meeting if the Wo-
men's Clubs to be held here
October 29.
The refreshment table• was
deeoratd with a jack olantern
and other Halloween items. Fall
flowers were used at vantage
points.
- Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant, Mrs.
-0.' B. BortYWelatts--. ChitIde-Ciand
ford, -Cliiwforci,- Mrs.
K. T. Crwford, and Mrs. T. C.
Duran were the hostesses for
the meeting.
e • • •
The average retail price of
beef lest year 'wee 66 cents per
pound,
Music Department
The Music Depar.rneant of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the clutihouse
on Tuesday. October 15, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Miss Nancy Adams of Murray
Slate College was the mystery
guest for the evening. The guest
ioloist who was recently featur-
ed on the Arthur Godfrey tele-
vision' program sang several
beutiful numbers.
-Allhallows Eve" was t h e
theme of the program. Mrs.
Howard Olila, chairman of the
department, presided at the busi-
ness session.
The club house was attractive-
ly decimated in the Halloween
teased 
The hostesses who were
=MB,
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OUARRYING
OIL AND GAS WELLS
CONSTRUCTION
AGRICULTURE
TRANSPORTATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES
MANUFACTURING
TRADE
6SO 75 16—
Deaths P. 100000 Workws (Maths Poi 100,000 Wiliam*
HOW WE'RE KILLING OURSELVES OFf--These charts from the Health Information foundation, New
Yore, tett you how and where we're dying accidental deaths by the thousands in industry and in
the conic As you can see, most fatal accidents occur In the mining, quarry and oil and gas
fields In Industry, and in the home It's falls. Annual figures as. from National Salary Council.
FIREARMS
sixes; 071411
DEATHS RELATED
TO FIRE 5,500
St
POISONS POISONOUS ;MA
freshments of "witch's brew" Investioute
in costumes served re- •
(eteaming hot spiced tea) from • • •
a large black kettle and dougn-
nuts.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Jdhn
Pascu, Mrs. Russell Jahnsotfe
Mrs. Albert Tracy. Mrs. Richard
Farrell. Mrs. N. B. Ellis, and
Mrs. James Rudy Alltentten were
the hostesses fur the evening.
A PROPER SUPPLY .
DALLAS. Tex. 4/I —Police say
leernell Chambers, 21, is a man
who believed in convenience.
When -they -1ErnenUt4---him at his-
---ffeenne Thursday narconCi
charges, they found marijuana
ni-garets on his person, 150 grains
in the medicine cabinet, 100 in
a jar under some diapers in one
bedrourn, 250 more in another
bedroom, 200 grains in a plastic
container in the living room and
cne eigaret atop the refrigerator.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Oneer of the Eastern Star will .
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall" 'eat six - thirty
o'clock. A potluck supper will be
served.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church At two-
thirty o'clock. Members net e
change in date.
MAYOR SUED
BALTIMORE IP — A Colom-
bian promoter has gOrie to court
in his efforts to stage bullfights
here Jaime Gonzales of Carta-
gena named Mayor Thomas D'-
Alesandro Jr. and city treasurer
John Ghinger asr defendants in
the suit. He charges they acted
illegally- in denying his petition
to held bullfights in Baltithore.
SATELLITE QUESTIONS—Hemmed in by reporters on leaving the
White House, Dr. Lsedor L Rabi (right), Columbia university
physicist and chairman of President Eisenhower's scientific ad-
visory committee, parries reporters' questions. He had just
corner from the committee's meeting with the President, would
not say what was discussed. (fatereet(onal Sowndphofo)
500,000,001ST SiSte—President Eisenhower receives the 500,-
000.001st volume of the Bible, symbol of start of the second
half billion distributed by the American Bible society. Make •
the presentation at the White House are (from left, after U.-
President) Dr. Robert T. Taylor. society executive secretary;
Dr. James Z. Nettinga, society secretary: Dr. Edward t. R.
Elson, pastor of the President's church, the National Presby-
terian, in Washington. (International Souluiphoto)
•
."tolprit‘" In st.,(Iss are IN'allace eee (left). WOws,, N ('., and William RobbInn. Perrin, Va.
Lolonlalolad soldier* stand "guard as sightseeing nueen Llizabetti and Wince rhilip look on.
(Continued On Page 4)
.."I kicked in a panel and
reached insideee he said. -I felt
an iron bar. I couldn't budge
the door."
Firemen said later the "iron
bar" was a towel rack and if
Kerns had reached a few inches
further he would have been able
to unlock the door.
Volunteer firemen said they
were blocked by dense smoke
and flames from mounting the
single -set of stairs. An attempt
lea-gain access to the _apartment
from a nearby roof was also
thwarted, they said.
"By then the kids must have
been dead," Fire Chief William
knishodes
etc/ay TOSE 8eAtcro3.
-fa rag sieoavo,/
• Ventilation when it rains
• Less fogging of glass
• Safety from exhaust fumes
• Shade from the sun
• Added beauty for your car
 41111111•......
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Is per word for *no day,
'
minimum of 17 words for
7-2-7 (
,
• gm.... "•••••....
Vow
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L.
4
bOo - 1141 Per word for dire, days Clatolflod aft aro payable In advance.
Earl . Nanny. Phone l427. 1306
FOR SALE Farris Ave. 022P
AUTO 1N HANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mani Street.
Phone 321. l'FC
421ts ACRE FARM on Murray
Rt. 2. Four room house with
basement. Water in house, per-
manent stock water, 81/x acre
corn base, 49 acre cotton, 1 8/10
tobacco. Bus and milk route.
Some out buildings. J. L. Lassit-
er, Phone 949-3-3. 0221'
1)UNCAN Phyfe drop leaf table,
ening table. Call or see Mrs.
•
NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan
Ave. Living room, dining . ..epom,
kitchen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered throughout,
electric heat, insulated. Carport
with concrete drive to street.
Paved stteet, city sewer, good
restrictions. A real buy.
3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th
St. on large shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen, utility room
combination, large two car gar-
age, one half block from new
siiihool, four blocks from high
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Snatch
I-Collection of
facts
8-orate
13-Hoarfrost
13-Seed container
14-Girl's name
16-Manse-es'
IT-Fruitless
11-Here.titary
factor" .
nymphs
21-l'uint
33-Pretix: not
34-Arshisu
garment
:7-Accused
13-Genus of frogs
34-Lubricate
33-Comfort
33-Sore produced
by exposure
33-Writing
implement
40-Also
41-Scold
43-African
monkeys
47-Girl's
nickname
11-comb. form:
soil
52-11ortie-drawa
rakes
14-Lemolisla
55-Vast age
64-Merrlment
67-Pretlx: beyond
1111-River In Wales
Is-Prophet
DOWN
1e-Spirituous
liquor
2-Moture
h.,,SWOr to Sat,,rdav's
I 2 3 0
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5-So be It
4-Brimless eats
6-Luiely
Faded'
7-Iltarmeeeuticai
compound
I-Retaliation
9-Turkish
regiment
10-Skidded
11-Shallow vessels
16-Ciintinent
20-Vren ell for
"king"
22-Extended
14-Part of circle
25-Exclamation
26-Southern
blackbird
5)-Short sleep
SO-Compass point
-3I-Lair
M-CIty ID
Pennsylvania
S7-CrY ad derision
SII-flbeepelthi
Matisse
43-Group.
43-Brewer's yeast
44--Chills and foyer
45-Young herrn*
4.6-Plumlike 'fruit
43-Pretix: distant
45,-Woody plant
50.-River in - -
Belgium
U-Compass point
street, with plenty of shade in
(runt and rear. East front lot.
GOOD frame house on So. 15th
S. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath,
large screened in back porch.
Front porch. Could be made into
two small apartments for income.
Full price only $6800.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, 1447 or 453
022C
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic.
16 gauge, good condition. Rib
barrel and poly choke. Call 833
or .1457. 021C
PONY. 49 inches tall, 9 yrs. old.
See John Cunningham, Kirksey.
021P
CHROME Baby Stroller, sun top,
good condition. Also practically
new car seat with steering wheel,
bargains. Phone 1905. 021C
8 NICE PIGS. Half spotted Po-
land China, half Duroc. 1 mile
north ofe Murray. J. L. Mahon.
0231'
SCHWINN Black Panther In per-
fect condition. Not used over a
dozen times. Heavy duly." 1000
Poplar, or call 1971-W. 023C
(-FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
with hardwood floors, 2 bed-
rooms. 15th and Vine. Phone
2065-R. TFC
3 ROOM APT. with kitchenette,
bath and private entrance. Large
yard and garage. Now available.
Call 17. 021P
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
and bath. Full size basement,
furnace neat, available now. Call
535. - e)22P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath. $30 per
1tronth. One block from college.-
Phone 721 for appointment.
021C
•
WA I D. 
OVERHOLSER'S dela W•etlira theater
11111 ALAO,19%. 1957, Wayne leer From the novel published
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed ty K ng rea ui ea Syndics e. 
•
CV A PT'rFt 1
MY FATHEB anu i were work-ing on the corral gate when
saw my brother Gil riding
across the pasture t r o m Bess
Nordine s rancn I said. "Girs
coming Pa." My father tossed his
saw on the ground euid straight-
ener, up One thing about Gil:
worn tie was on a horse, he was
woith watching.
Cu was tiding Tuck, his big
sorrel gelding Tuck was the
fastest horse in Dillon's Park,
trio Gil loved him, but loving
dun wasn't enough to keep Gil
from riding the devil out of him
He put the sorrel over the barbed
wire fence between Nordme's an-
chor and our Big Ten in a long.
graceful lump, anti came right
on. never missing is lick. A min-
ute later he reined up in front
of us.
My father said. In his mild way,
"In a hurry. Gil?"
"Sure am." Olt said. "Saddle
up A bunch of Rafter 3 cows are
coming into the park, and we're
gonna run em back over the
hill."
"Who is"
"Me'n' you and Bess and her
crew."
Bess Nordine's crew consisted
of two Men, Barney Lux and
Shorty Quinn. Any way you
counted It, that added up to five.
Including Bess, who was, as Pa
often said, the best man In the
park. My father was a good hand
with a gun and everybody knew
it. but even quality wasn't enough
against numbers, and Rafter 3
had numbers besides being a
plenty salty outfit
-What nappens If we run Into
some Rafter 3 riders?" my fa-
ther asked.
-We'll blow their heads off,"
Gil said.
He sat looking at Pa. his black
Stetson cocked at a rakish angle.
Flashy! That was the word for
Gil. He could do a lot of things
well-almost' everything excep
t
work. He had a talent for wear-
ing fancy clothes and he owne
d
the most expensive pair of 
Just-
tins in the park. He always ca
r-
ried a pearl-handled .44, and h
e
was fast and accurate with i
t;
hilt whether he could kill a man
was [something else.
Gil had fallen in love with Bess
when 'we-first-moved to the par
k
three years ago. and tie said h
was going to marry her. If h
did It would be quite a trick, be
muse she was a strong-minde
(
woman from away back. I 
hope(
he got her. It would serve him
ri ht.I g
•••• 4
My father didn't say anything
Impatiently. Gil said, '•L,,ess told
nie she'd wait for you Ile mo-
tioned toward me. -The kid can
finish the gate.- Then ne whirled
his sorrel and took off for An-
chor.
The Kid can finish the gate.
That was like him. I stood watch-
ing until he disappeared, blood
pounding in my temples. Sure,
I could stay here and finish the
gate, while he sashayed around
over the country trying to look
good in front of Bess.
Gil was twenty-two. I was
nineteen. He tilted to whip me
regularly until I was sixteen. It
hadn't been too tough a lob, with
him three years older than I
was. Then there'd been the time
in Buhl, the county seat, when
he lumped me. I'd have whipped
him tf Ma hadn't knocked me
groggy by hitting me uti the
head with a frying pan. He hadn't
tackled me since.
When Gil was home he never
turned a hand. He was sickly.
Ms said, and film as big as a
young Shorthorn bull. Funny
thing he couldn't work at home.
but he'd go over to Bess's ranch
and shine up to her.
I hadn't realized my father had
saddled up until he said, "Dave"
He stood a few feet from me.
holding the reins. of his brown
horse. When I looked at him, he
said. "I've felt the same way
moren once, Dave" He stepped
into the saddle. Then he said,
"Never mind the gate."
He rode off, not across the
pasture the way Oil had, but
down the lane to the road. Quite
a man, my father. Big, hard-
working, patient, Joe Munro de-
served more than he'd received
from life-trr way I saw it, any-
how He was one of the reasons
I'd stayed home fie needed me
and he loved me. and I loved him.
I hated GR. rd hated Kim as
long as I could remember, and
[someday I'd break his neck.
There were times, too, when I
hated my mother. I knew it was
wrong, but I couldn't help it
Ma hadn't want-d roe tn the
first place. She had a hard time
when Gil was born. She almost
died, and she told my father she
wouldn't have any more children.
I don't believe she ever neglected
Teen. But if
she ever gave me a care= or a
word of endearment, I couldn't
remember it.
"Where did they go, Dave?"
Ma called from the back p
orch.
1 stood looking at her 
for a
moment. She was a small 
woman,
•
under five feet, and I never knew
her to weigh More tiein oai• hun-
dred pounds. Now, at forty. She
was showing her age. Her halt
was gray; she had wrinkles in
her cheeks and around her eyes
Right then 1 wasn't in any
mood to listen to her fret about
GU. 1 said, "A bunch of Raftei
3 cows are headed into the park.
and they're going to run 'ern back
over the hill."
Now she realty had Something
to fret about. All of us Who 
lived
In the park were under the
shadow of Rafter 3 guns The
trouble had never come to a nead,
but it was only a question of
time until It would. unless Vic
Toll. the Rafter 3 foreman, got
a dose of lead poisoning.
I. went into the barn, climbed
to the mow, and lay down on the
hay. I had a hunch Kitsy would
be over. She was Bes.a's younger
sister, seventeen and pretty, and
the one person in the world who
meant more to me than my fa-
ther. We Were in Soriano wanted
to get married. bill threw
the monkey wrench at us
Bess was twenty-five, and she
and Kitsy had no one but each
other. Their folks died when Kit-
sy was small and Bess nad prac-
tically raised her "Kitsy isn't
going to work like I have." Bess
said flatly. "When she's eighteen,
she's going away to school. She'll
marry somebody with money, not
a kid like you, Dave, who doesn't
have ten cents to his name"
Bess wasn't a woman to change
her mind. She didn't have any-
thing against me, but she'd de-
cided Kitsy's future, and that
ended the whole business.
The only time Kitsy and I were
alone was when Bess and the
crew were gone, and Gil wasn't
at either place. Oh, we could see
each other at parties or in church
on Sunday morning or maybe at
a school shindig, but always when
Bess WWI around.
I didn't wait long. I heard the
barn door open and close, the one
on the north side that Ma couldn't
sec from the house. A momen
t
later Kitsy climbed the ladd
er
to the mow and stood 
there,i
smiling provocatively at me.
I said, "Hello, Kitsy."
She put her hands on her trips.
'Were you expecting me?"
I said, "Counting on it."
I couldn't even look at lir
without getting tied up Ulsid
e
Blue eyes, chestnut hair that
held just a little curl, a slim
figure more girl than woma
n,
Kitsy Nordine was everything in
the world I wanted.
(To be continued)
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NOTICE
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
'Mobile insurance. We write
standard family "polices at low
rates. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062.
Home 751-M. 023C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, Ye mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hdll, phone
934-J. 026C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
)ver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
IsOOK! Alhom Alum slorm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment.' Up to 36 months to
pay. Hume Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1301. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are nrovidIng family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
SIX ROOM UNtUrnished brick
house. _Electric heat, 2Y2 blocks
of square. Plione. 1086 after 6
p.m. 023P
[-Wanted To Buy I
-,10••••••1111
200 LB. size Warm Morning
heater without jacket. Good
condition. Contact Conner Impl.
Cu., East Main St. Phone 1313.
023C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway Ceunt) Soil Improvement
Assoc:Li t i on . TFC
1S'ERVICES OFFERED--
°SAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a weeg. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1305.
The special hunting trains on
British Railways for the packs
of hounds and their handlers are
loaded and unloaded by signal
nurns.
• •••••••••••
IL LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Black Persian cat, answ-
ers to dame "Poosle". Anyone
knowing whereabouts, please call
494. 021C
Obituary
The consecrated nre or one of
God's faithful servants, William
Stubblefieki, ended October 16.
He was born December 7, 1867,
being 89 years, 10 months and 9
days of age.
He was married to Lissie
Hoilerbm, December 1, 1895. To
this union were burn two daugh-
ters. One died in infancy. One
daughter, Mrs. Mavis Aborftten,
survived him and who was able
to administer to him all his
needs until the very end. He was
a kind, agreeable, and devoted
father, ana a true, faithful, and
loving husband, a noble Chris-
tian gentleman, and we have
every reason to believe that
wnen he was called to quit the
walic.s of this Lite that he has
gone to live in the spinual re-
alm, where peace, joy, and hap-
piness will be forever more.
May we all so live that when
our summons come we can have
the assurance that our souls,
having been washed and made
white in the blood of the lamb,
will be transported to that celes-
tial home, the beautiful city of
God, where, there wig be eternal
joy and supreme happiness with
sorrow and suffering ended and
all tears wiped away.
With all our grief at his going,
let us thank God that the faith-
ful true Bro. Stubblefield
Is not only released from the
trials and tribulations of this
earth, but has exchanged them
for the spiritual realm where
with, angel voices sweetly sing-
ing, he is now at rest .with God,
ana when Jesus comes to gather
his jewels hame, he will be one
among_ the number.
I he christian is willing to be
absent from the boi..y and be
prtsent with the Lord. Let us
think of him still as the same.
He is not ciCad. He is just away.
Sunset and evening star .
Arid one clear (Rh for me!
And may there be no moaning
of the bairi.
Witerr-t- in; 
But such a tide as mirving seems
asleep,
Too full for squid and foam,
When that whirlicirew from out
the boundless deep
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to :gain ex-
press our genuine and sincere
appreciation for the many cour-
tesies extended us by our friends
and relatives during the illness
An Appreciation
Dear Friends and Relatives:
We wish it were possible to
express to each of you persAil-
ly our gratitude for your many
helpful deeds and sympathy "dur-
ing the many months of illness
and the taking our joved one.
All the prepared food that
lightened our work. The beauti-
ful flowers that you sent helps
us to know you eare.
Your many deeds will forever
remind us of our obligations to
you. Again we thank you.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stine-
maker, Mt. and Mrs. Houston
Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyte
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness
of farewell,
When I embark.
For thought from out our bourne
of time and place
The flood may bear me for,
I hope to meet my pilot face to
face
When I have crossed the bar.
Written' by a friend
$325 Per Month .
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressuig
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who hold the
following qualifications:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own automobile in good
condition.
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every weekend.
4. High school education.
5. Available for immediate
employment.
TRAINING: No experience is
necesary Thorough training is
given by company and pay
begins with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Interviews glenclaye-Oet.-21si
5 p. m. to 8'p. m-.- -
MR. TONJES
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Mainet, Telephone I3C
'YOUR ROM.F.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
ALL MY PAPER
BAGS HAVE
DISAPPEARED
ABBIE an' SLATS
NOW DARE VOW:
WHO ARE YOU?? JUST A
MOMENT. I RECOGNIZE
THAT FACE. Y-YOU'RE
(CHOKE)
ROCKY RIDGE
-POTHER . YOU MUST
REMEMBER HER
SHE'S THE GIRL
I LOVED AND LEFT
IN PARIS. AND-
and mother.
PAGE FIVIC
and bereavement of our wife
. Read Our Classifides
We will long remember and
always appreciate your he in
time of need.
Thurston and Gail Purches
NEW JOB - George V. Allen
(above), a career diplomat, will
replace Arthur Larson as U. S.
Information service director,
the White Howe announced.
Larson becomes special presi-
dential aide on international
Information. (international)
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever-ter per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty,
en4arged in show detail*
FMCS tisclwis Federal tot
FURCHES
S. 4th St, Ph. 1934
NNW Id1/4047•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
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theaftc
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ro 0 RLEos
Featuring:
• Stormy
• Rita Parker
• Skiele Lan*
• Mentmarte Kitty
• Collette O'Roy
FILMED IN
NEW ORLEANS
by Ernie Bnahmiller
, HER
KNOw
SOM El tireG Pi.
IMPORTANT'?
us Ut Poet -NI wsh• mowed
Caw It1/by L•bel ter.* b••••••• b•
by Raeburn Van Burge
LIU ABNER
4.1
111r
THEYVE
GOT GUNS,,
PiTCH FORKS,
TAR, FEATHERS,
A ROPE AND
A RAIL!!
- I
. • \,_.1
e.
  ,••••• •••• • +Tr. .•  Y....ft m. .
IF THEY WAS EDDIC.ATED LIKE
VOTERS IN SARTIN OTHER
STATES, THEY WOULDN'T PAN/
NO M IND 70 CAMPAIGN
PROMISES!!
by Al Capp
BUT THEY IS- NIEKt..1-`1
BUNCH 0' IGGORANT
HILL-BILLIES!!
OH. THAT Paomati.fr
WHY DID AI-I EVER
MAKE IT ?
•
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WS ANGELES -9P- Police
officers on various levels-1mA- '
state's new type of license plate
has assisted them in law en-
forcement noticeably - since-
1oduced in 1956.
The new plate has three let-
ters and three numbers, com-
pared with the previous type of
passenger car plate which usually
had a letter, a number and four
s• six numbers.
The plates' letters frequently
make actual words, but there are
cone which - could cause embar-
rass-rneht to a car owner. .
Motorcycle offs-ter Homer Stru-
thers said he can check one-
third more license plates now.
Like all Officers, he has a "hot
Oheet".or list of car license plates
s-reason----hr -in,
other. Steuttiers said the plates
are le o; .cluUered. easier -to see
and easier to recall.
Lf W. H, Gaylord: in charge
of the hit-run felony follow-up
unit, said his division now re-
ceives more license plates and
.f.-- more letters and numbers of sus-
pected hit-run cars than previ-
1.ously.. He said witnesses still
make 'Tr-stakes under the stress
s of seeing a traffic accident,
1.s. but that he noticed a difference
right away when the new plates
A'ere . -...• I
The Grilse Is
Salmon Mystery
SAN FRANCISCO - -
Prodded into, maturity by an odd
quirk of nature, the grilse, a
brother of the king (or
chirtook) salmon, is an ichthy-
oligical mystery that frequents
Red wood Empire streams every
year. .
When the big kings make
their spawning runs this au-
tumn. the grilse, which weigh
only from one to seven pounds.
will also be making this pur-
pixtetul run, for these fish, some-
times called 'Jacks." are mature
sexually despite their rmarded
growth.
Why - one male king fingerling
Agoes down to the sea to re-
return -Ms a- hefty spec-amen,
while another returns as scene-
thing of a midget, is a finny
puzz:e. ,
The 'usual life pattern Jar a
torrrna: king salmon is four
years-one year in fresh water
while making the downstream
migration, two years at sea,
nine months on the spawniing
run and Three months as an egg.
The king destined to be a
grilse. spends -Only one year at
se-a before -he feels the urge to
make the spawning rim.
In the Rogue River of Oregon,
at the northern part of the
Redwood Enipire, it has been
essimated that 13 per cent of the
_king salmon on a sPewnirlit run
are. grilse.
• Grilse re also found among
the silver salmon, a smaller spe-
cies than the king, but the per-
centage of silver grilse is smal-
ler.
Big Cherry Pie
Baked For George .
114
rh- town - newest inthe state
and currently with a population
if 20 - was° dedicated July 4
wr h a cherry pie merit feet
•AAFICk
The town's promoter, Charles
E. Brown, said the pie requirW
2000 gallons of cherries and was
Irked in a specially constructed
oven.
More than 300,099 eye in-
juries occur yearly in American
industry. About 90 per cent can
be prevented.
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Prase Start Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Call it
inflation, call it competition, call
it progress or call it anything
you like, but what it amounts to
is a trend lifltsvihich the main ob-
ject will be the multi-million-
dollar fi)m. and TV production.
Charles Wick, chief of Splen-
(Tex Enterprises, believes in the
old saw about money making
noir msney. His associated be-
lief is that the very expensive
TV or film production actually
wilt promote popularity of high-
priced productions. This means
more densand .for more such
productions, he believes.
ny is splurging in
both TV and motion picture su-
iper-Irksper, million-doliar pro- .
ductions.", he said. -Movies with
huge budgets which permit them
to be epics with special camera
techniques and color treatme..•
started this trend. Now TV -moo
shell out money to keep up woo.
such movies.
Wakes Both ,
"This fall, for example, we'll
have a TV series starring Prances
Langford And there won't be
any shinostring budget for the
series. los three million dollars
right now."
Wick --adimts - his- theory is
that you've got to spend some
money to make some money.
but he phrases it. "you must
Invest before you may realize a
oft."
_714ritit planned to
produce one super musioal film
with Miss .4atagtosid,_ using the
lime techniques - found In to-
day's hit movie musicals.
"We're also keeping in mind
technical advances which these
super - productions will bring
about." he 5aid. "That means
perhaps newer camera and
ocreen devices-also larger TV
screens and more and more
color."
He ISces to think of the Splen-
des firm as one which really
isn't embroiled in the movies
and TV shows."
-471-1__Cilub News -
SPUTNIK AND NOM STAR- Raymond J. Stein, supervtaul ut the
Newark Museum planetarium, gut this shot of the streak or
light left by the Russian earth satellite uSer Nev, Jersey AMA
indicates direction. Circle is around North Star I internattonno
Livestock Report
haighSTe.r;LOsoULS $01 -up;Lligovestto:k2:70
act-
ive; most barrows and gilts 50
cents higher; sows 50 to 75 cents
Hogs 12,500. Moderately 
% barrows and gilts 17.25 to
Balance Needed In
Education Opinions -
WAVERLY, Jowls - A
balance between two "honest
differences of opinion" concern-
the the type of schooling for
rtyougoters is needed before any
oroeress can be achieved, ac-
cording to Prof. John Haefner
if she University of Iowa.
"The real wonder is that the
ediscalional .system is a< enod as
it is" in view of the argumsnt
between the "honne the mind"
and "aditurtrnent to life" methods
of education." he said.
The question is no longer
which system is needed but how
much of each, Haefner added.
• -
The IC i 4 - H'ers enter-
tained the la... at the Annual
Homemakers m..,e'ing at t h e
Club Nauss.. The irksey tales!
was intro211red by 'he County
4-14 president, Annett0 Palmer.
Talent include "Ida" a • p 4anc-
ing act by Sandra Bede-- and
Nancy Bazzell with Betty .Smith
accompanist. ----
-He" and "Stormy Weather"
was sung by the Kirksey Melo-.
notes.
Four-H'ers were Annette Pal-
mer, Leona Lawrence, Nam),
Barrel. and Sandra Redwel: with
Betty Smith accompanist
Non-members were Darrylln
Treace and Glinda Suiter
The 4-H girls who modeled
!heir clothing projects were: Pain
Tidwell, apron, Rose Mary Smith,
blouse and skirt. Janet Like,
play spit. Annette Palmer. lane,'
Bazzell a n d Sandra BedweU.
dress up costumes.
Seven Kirksey Juni or 4-H
members attended 'the Purchase
District Junior -4-H achievement
program held at Mayfield, Satur-
day, October 19.
Following is a list of the
county championship and their
district awards: Beef, red rib-
bon. Mary Beth Bazzell; Electric,
champion, Michael Palmer;
Grooming. blue. Carolyn Palmer;
Housekeeping, red. Toni Bur-
chett; clothing, champion, Janet
Like; Canning, • blue. Stella
Adams; Freezing. champion, Cyn-
thia Ezell. and Leadership: cham-
pion, Janet Like. The champions
will appear on the Paducah TV
Saturday morning October 26.
4-H ,I-ZkC Mrs. Kerinethas
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
4-1I Leader
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD
INDIANAPOLIS --en-- Wil-
harn Colt, a painting contractor,
has a proud record. 14e hasn't
missed Sunday school for more
than 1.200 weeks
QUICK -
SERVICE
- For •
• HOME
• OFFICE -
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
•ebt
NEVER VARIES
WASHINGTON - - Even
the weatherman can't make a
motake in forecasting the temp-
erature at the Meramee Cav-
erns in Stanton, Mo, Mother
Nature has provided for a con-
oant 68-degree temperature in
the 100.000.000-year-old cave.
' -4.-"m0s••••iititsiisToo .7
•
s".
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S SIXTH FLEET ' ON GUARD OFF TIP
OF GREECE WITH 000 MARINE., ATOM
ARTILLERY I BOO-MILE RANGE 150MbERS
EGYPTIAN TROOPS LANDED NERE.
ARE REPORTED DEPLOYED ALONG
SYRIA $ BORDER WITH ISRAEL
-
c" :%‘ A
Mediterranean -it- sS
Sec' 
LEBANON STANDS RIM R A CI'
WITH WEST AGAINST
COMMUNISM FOREIGN ISRAEL 
.
*
MINISTER DECLARES 
40'4
• %
•-••• ..••••%.
•••-••••
*••11.~1 .11 111IMP•SMIlltave,
THE LEDGER ik TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
\\ Caspian
Sea
TURN ISN TROOPS REPORTED
MONO SYRIA S BORDER
Mtn
S.TO
s‘t.
,
S' RA" TROOPS REPORTED
A.ONG %AMISH bOADEN
-
S .AU 0 I
ARABIA
s Riyadh
IRA
$YRIA GOVERNMENT
DEMANDS FULL LEN
DEBATE ON OUESTION
OF TURKISH THREAT
HAIR-TRIGGER MIDDLE EAST-Here's a geographic Sauk at highlights of the tense Middle East sit-
uation. In manpower, Syne has about 35,000 under arms, with maybe as many ILA 3.000 more
from Egypt Turkey may have a million.. The Soviet charges that 50.000 of them are massed
on the tiorUsern border of Syrs, and that the U. S. is trying to goad the Turks Into attacking.
•
AFTERNOON OFF-A trayeong queen, gets hardly any time for
informaoty, too Queen Elissbeth did get twne for this stroll OR
the grounds of Government ho.. se in Ottawa. Ont. With her are
Governor General Vincent Massey ar.d.hia tlaressdauotiters. Eve,-
JILISW and Sue. Two of the ging lairs'Irimeras. Notestre watch-
tul Mounties back there. (Inferno:gond Sounelphoto)
PARENTS have a lat of resperesibility. A youngster must
be fed and clothed and when he's sick, he counts on you for
the care needed to get him well.
That why more and mere Kentucky parents are joining Slue
Cross and Blue SSield. the Hospitals' and Doctors' plans
Th•y knew .nat these rsode•n plans for hospital and surgical
care w.': help them most 41 tone of need . give them the
kind of soui.d, reliable protection every parent wants foe his
oho Id offer the -e arlsantafrest
1. Services may toe cont. ...0 on a d.rect basis when yea :cove
your group or re. -e
2. Dependents of deceased subscribers may continue their
protection
3 Children who become '9 may cont,nuie
4 Payments for tierikes ore mode direct to Hospitals and
Doctors
•
HERE's HMI SPPLY
FOR Bit E CROSt•-li! I I. ...HELD
I Ate AM $ Of MOM /NOON* .56.-• V.. Ad, rime
••••1•,.. oboe 11”....o. • Noe C••••-1111.•• 1A.•11A deer
, 2 It 'ay ore • as yews el see or ••••1•4
heel* yew Amy opp4y 6.. len•-Creaa.Nue lAnola on an
lan•anavel S. fonnly neva Todey, 6.5 no and lau anneal
below 1
YOUR.FAMILY SHOULD HAVE EON
,811/ f (pour.
/ #
FOR HOSPITAL CARE
FOP BErJEF'r.,
DIA I NH.- 1 51 PI AN.
S*4•.1 •••,-
• 1....s•A•
I`
MCRIA3
..01.4.4 o. . 1•1•••• ..4 ••••19--•••••••,/rEi••• ••& 11,..1•• ..A.4• •"....0 .--1117".. wo•41104. I DM Co; •a• under anri an 'nod h•-•101.
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'FARM BUREAU MEMBERS SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
17.85; sows 400 lbs dlown 16.75
to 17; top 17.85.
Cattle 8.000; calves 1,500. Slow;
good and choice steers steady
at 21.50. to 23.75; standard and
good heifers and mixed yearlings
17 to 21.50; cows active and
firm: utility a nd commercial
12.50 to 15.50; bulls steady to
strong; Utility and commercial
15 to 17; vealers $1 lower; high
chose o and prim's 26- .to 27;
slaughter calves little -changed;
good and ch oce 16. to 19.
Shcoo 2 000. Moderately active;
wooled lambs steady to weak;
other classes steady; good and
choice wcoled lambs 17.50 to
20.50; choice and prime 21 to
21.50- col! to choice shorn slaugh-
ter ewes 4 to 7.
MOTHER GRADUATES
NEW ENGLAND, N. D. --WI-
Mrs. Joe MeOing watched her
son receive his high school dr-
plognas.inotasz_and_ her &snifter-
receive hers irr 1953. This year,
both s• n and daughter sat in
the aue.ence wkile they watched
Mrs. Mesling take her . place in
the aucionoe while they watched
Mrs. Mesling take her place in
the graduation procession after
completing her high school edu-
cation through correspondence
courses.
.
MONDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1957
Black Stove Is
Coming Back
MANSFIELD, Ohio - SP -
The traditional all-white Ameri-
can kitchen faces a black future,
acctirding to kitchen furnitore
exOrts.
" The Tappan Stove Co. unveil-
ed what it termed a "brisk,
black and beautiful" look in
kitchen stoves. The 36-inch elec-
tric range made its debut at
the summer furniture market
at the Merchandise Mart in
Chicago.
The black model had an in-
strument panel, twin showcase
lights, an oven clock, hake-and-
broil indicator lights, and a waiij
-high broiler grill. •
SEASICK?
FREETOWN, MASS. - SP -
State troopers W. F. Ready and
N. 0. Suneson overhauled sailor
Richard G. Voshell riding his
motorcycle at 75 miles an hour
-lying across the seat..
POE STUDENT
OR OFFICE UU
le's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsonto Colo stool dosic makes It easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40" wide, 29Y2' high, lir deep. Oliva great or Cole gray
baked anaael finish. 040. 7114
smasidap vials awl say $399,
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER AND TIMES
Just Call 55
•
OTECT AGAINST FIRE
WITH
FIRE PROOF ChestsANDCabinets
MINIATURE PRIVATE
PROTECTOR
Guaranteed to withstand a fire
of 1550' degrees F. for a half
hour.
$15.95 up
FIREPROOF
CHESTS
By
LYON
Low cost, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sires and
models, all finished in metallic
gray Inside dimensions 13' wide
91/4 deep x 6' high
$32.50
PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES
with
• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One. to Favv.lbrawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST
HANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
Real Fireproof Protection!
$32.50
OFF10E-SUPPLY-DEPARTMENT
Of The Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE WILSON, Mgr. PHONE 55
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